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Aid reductions

Tuition
Increases
in fall '87

U.S. Education Department
lowers Northern allocation
by David Mendell

by Mark Adams

Ed1tor

M11nag mg ed1tor

NKU students will see yet
another tuition increase for
the 1987 fall semester, a
situation that Northern 's
pres ident sees as a battle bet·
ween Kentucky universities
and the state legislature.
" A tuition increase is the
last thing Kentucky needs at
this stage of the game," said
NK U President Leon Boothe.
Boothe said last week that
some Kentucky legis lators
would like to see tuition rais·

ed dra stically.
"Every legislative session
I fight this-it s macks of an
elitist approach," he said.
" It's bad enough when you
have to play catch up-it is
nothing short of criminal."
NKU Budget Director
Dennis Taulbee said that the
tuition hike was approved by
the Board of Regents, NKU's
govern ing body, and that the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Education (C HE) actually set
the a mount of increase for the
1987.88 academic year.
He also said that the stu·
dent incidental fee, or that
money which is set aside each
semester for campus activites,
has bee n raised for next
semester.
" The council permits each
institution to levy a student
incidental fee in any a mount
in additio n to the tuition ,"
Taulbee said.
"Northern 's is still the
lowest in the state," said
C HE 's Deputy Executive
Director Ken Walker about
the stud e n t activity fee
increase.
Accord ing to Mike Baker,
NKU's tuition controller, the
fa ll increases for full ·time
undergraduate, graduate and
law study for both in· and out·
of·state students are as
follows:
In-state rates
r Undergraduate-up $40
,...., Graduate-up $40
Law-up $90
see T uition , back page
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SHOT OF THE YEAR: NKU sophomore Chris Wall turned this acrobatic act into a basket. Northern beat Wright
State, 64-62, Saturday at Regents Hall. See story, page 16.

Because of lower fund
allocation s and regulatory
changes from the U.S. Depart·
ment of Education, over 250
NKU students will be knock ·
ed off financial aid programs
next year, said NKU ad·
mini strators last week.
Twe nty.si x
Northern
students will not participate
in the Federal College Work·
Study (FCWSP) program and
another 229 will lose
Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL), said Robert Sprague,
NKU financial aid director.
NKU's tentative allocation
of work·study funds, received
from the Education Depart·
ment on Jan. 26, is $44,516
less than last year's final
allocation of $263 ,547,
Sprague said.
"At most universities (the
lower allocation) wouldn't
have much effect, but at thi s
institution , it will hurt,"
Sprague said.
According to the report
from the Education Depart·
ment, the lower allocation
was determined by:

The Highe r Education Act
of 1965, as amended in 1986
The Fisca l Year 1987 Con·
tmuing Resolution Act.
Regulations of Jan. 19,
1981 , Aug. 2, 1982 a nd Aug. 6,
1986.
The figures represe nt the
government's tentative alloca·
tion for 1987-88, Sprague
sa id. The final allocati on,
which NKU should receive in
June, may be slightly more or
less than these initial figures,
he sa id.
Also, extra funds from the
I 986-87 budget may ca rry
over to 1987 ·88 which may
help absorb the loss, Sprague
wrote in a memo to ad·
ministration officials.
In the memo. Sp rague
stated he will know by late
April how drastic FCWSP
funds to departments will be
reduced.
The university has two
separate work·study cate·
gories-institutional, or those
funds NKU pays, and feder al,
or those th e Education
Department pays, said Cyn.
thia Dickens, Northern's vice
see Aid, page 8
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NKU attains employee Insurance
by

teve Rohs

AS&OCiale editor

NKU ha s purchased professional
liability insurance to cover a "window ''
in its coverage, but the policy omits a
la rge number of claims.
"It's not a very strong policy at all,"
sa id Keith Stewart, NKU director of pur·
cha si ng. "It does provide some sort of
coverage for certain types of situations."
NKU purchased the $1 million policy
from Inter national Surplus Lines Insul·ance Co. for the period between Dec.
1, 1986 and Dec. 1, 1987 . NKU's former
professional liability insurance expired
Nov. l , 1986, lt~aving NKU without
coverage for one month.
The new policy is not as good, Stewart
said. It does not cover discrimination
cases, and costs more than the old plan.
The policy which expired last year
from the Continental Casualty Co. cost
$5,664 per year, with a $10,000 deducti-

ble, and was worth $5 million. The cur·
r ent $1 million policy costs $9,200 per
year , with a $25,000 deductible.
" That's how absurd the insurance
market has gotten," Stewart sa id.
Th e exclusion of cove r age for
disc rimin ation claims, though , is the big·
gest problem, he said. NKU lost its largest
settlement-$25,000-in a discriminajon
suit in the 1970s.
" It's a popular way to make a buck,"
said Stewart of discrimination suits.
He sai d he is looking for a plan which
would cover those claims, but said there
are few available for higher education.
.. Possibly (there are policies which
cover discrimination sutt.s available), but
1 think the cost will be prohibitive," he
said. "Right now, we're looking for
anything."
Professional liability insurance would
cover cases involving the professional con·
duct of employees-discrimination, tenure
and dismissal, malfeasance and
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negligence. NKU has general liability
coverage for personal or property damage.
The ta sk of finding adequate profes·
sio nalliability insurance is a problem for
many colleges and universities across the
see Insurance, page 13 --,.'
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LSSO gives internships to new teachers
by Dean Mazzaro

teachers and help teachers. They must
also attend one day of update training
each year.
The Local Schools Service Office is getting involved with the Northern Ken·
lucky Action Committee for Excellence in
Education, which is a group initiated by
NKU President Leon Boothe a few years

Sta1Twr1ter

The Local Schools Services Office is
starting ofT the year with an internship
program for first-year teachers in the
state of Kentucky .
Formerly the lnservice Education Of·
lice, the office is under direction of ClifT
McMahon.
First-year teachers must be assigned
o teacher educator, normally from NKU.
They must also be assigned a resource
teacher from the school district they are
in, and finally a principal. "That trio per·
forms a support base for the first year
teacher," McMahon said.

ago. The two groups are setting up a fiveyear plan to improve the schools in nor·
thern Kentucky, McMahon said.
McMahon is working with the
Chamber of Commerce Business!Educa·
tion Success Teams (BEST) Committee.
"An industry or company will team up
and form a partnership with a school, and
do a variety of things with the students
and teachers," McMahon said.

The teacher educator, resource teacher
and principal must go through a three-day

Cliff McMa hon

training program on how to evaluate
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John Dietz )YaB appointed Student
Government secretary of external af.
fairs by SG President' Duane
Froelicber at the Jan. 26 SG meeting.
Dietz takes the place of Mary
Weisenberger, who was elected last
April.
Wednesday, Feb. 11
Tbe topic of this week's Wednesday
Lunch Seminar is "Electronic Monitor·
ing: Are We Beyond 1984?" The
seminar will be held in the faculty/otafl'
dining room in the University Center
cafeteria frorll noon to 1 p.m.
Bob Lilly, associate profeosor of
aocio1ogy, is the featured speaker. The
series is free and ope n to the public.

Thunday, Feb. 12
Martha Folts, accomplilhed harp·
sicordist, will perform on the main
stage of the Fine Arta Cen~r at 8 p.m.
Folts specializes in music of the late
Renaissance and Baroque for the harpsichord, organ and clavicord. Admission Is S4 for the general publie. For
students and senior citizens it is $2.

Friday, Feb. 13
"Women at Risk: Cardiovascular
Facts in Today's Society" is the topic
otthio week's Women's Health Series.
Marilyn Glick, an assistant profes.qor in the nursing program, i1 the
featured speaker. Th1s is the fourth
program in a five·pa.rt aeries held each
Friday, noon to 1 p.m .. in Cafeteria G

McMahon is currently working with

Ken Gross of the Carlisle Construction
Company. Gross is chair of the sub·
committee of Chamber of Commerce.
The Local Schools Service Office is also
working with the Kentucky DepartmPnt
of Education by providing training programs for school superintendents on the
evaluation of school principals. McMahon
was one of 10 people selected in Kentucky
to work with these groups of
superintendents.
A summer enrichment program is also
being planned by the Local Schools Ser·
vices Office. This will be for students in
grades four through 12, and held on the
NKU campus. The dates will be June 22
through July 2.
"This is one of the best kept secrets in
the area," McMahon said of NKU.

Grants enable
SG book exchange a success :professors
to
by Karen Landwehr
Staff writer

Student Government Vice President
John Sebree said there was a $14,000 tur·
naround in the student book exchange
this semester.
Students in the past who used the book
exchange, h8d to fill out a form, and set
a price for each book. Then the students
received all of the money from their books
that sold. Books that did not sell were
returned to the students tying to sell
them.
Sebree said SG doesn't make any
money from the book exchange, in fact,
he said it loses money. "If books are
stolen, Student Government has reim·
burse the student to whom the books
belonged," he said.
"It's really not a money.making
thing," said Sebree. He said he feels it is
the greatest thing SG does for the
students.
Not all schools have a student book ex·
change, said Sebree. Other schools might
have a book exchange, but often it's a
compiled list of books students want to
sell and put in a directory.
Sebree added students would have t.o
call to find the books they wanted.

"Ours is more like a bookstore, si nce
the books are right there for people to pick
over," he said.
Sebree said turn-out was almost dou·
ble what it was last semester, and expects
it to grow still more.
"Even if people don't sell their books
at the exchange, they might come with a
friend, buy a book, and think , 'Hey, I'll
bring my books here next semester,' "
Sebree said.
Sebree said you might be sitting in
class with someone who said they got
their book at the book exchange for $10
and you payed $30 for yours at the book
store. Then they will realize what a great
thing it is.
The book exchange was held in the
ballroom in the University Center this
semester because is was getting too pack·
ed in the room they used in the past, he
said.
"The only problem with the ballroom,"
Sebree said, "was the security. But I think
the positives outweighed the negatives.
Next semester we plan to still have it in
tlle ballroom, but we'll know to have
somebody watch the door for security."

Europe program offers credit hours
by Susan Jeffries
StaiT wr1ler

The Kentucky Institute of European
Studies (KIES) will sponsor an educational program which will allow students
to travel to Europe for eight weeks this
s ummer while earning six credit hours.
"The KIES program is an educational
program with field trips to enhance the
program," said Gayle Sheard, a voice and
diction instructor at NKU who was in·
volved with the program last year.

She added that they use Europe as a
laboratory where you can go out and ex·
perience what you learn in the classroom.
One of the benefits of the trip, Sheard
sa id, is that one c~~ earn six credit hours
in a country or countries instead of going
all four years on campus.
"Students get into another culture,"
she added.
Sheard said that students not only
grow up emotionally and intellectually,
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see Europe, back page

do research

by Kristi P e ndergest
Staff writer

Three NKU professors-Peter Schiff,
Rachelle Bruno and William McKimwill be involved in individual research
projects this year.
Schiff will be writing a book, funded
by General Electric, discussing methods
for teaching grammar in secondary
schools. Schiff said he will be researching
in four schools in this a rea-Batavia, St.
Thomas, Dixie Heights and Scott High
School.
" I hope I can help high school teachers
improve language skills among high
school students," Schiff said.
Rachelle Bruno is doing her research
involving the learning disabled through
the Summer Fellowship Grant, and will
be observing Kentucky local school
districts.
Bruno said her objective is to "determine what supports are needed in order
for the learning disabled to be successful
in life."
She also said she plans to work with
the school districts to identify people who
are learning disabled.
William McKim is writing a book that
focuses on Hamlet's quest to discover a
healing force for himself and Denmark in
William Shakespeare's "Hamlet."
McKim is being funded by the university
to write the book.
One angle McKim said he was explor·
inM in writing the book was how Hamlet
was analogous to a playwright. He said
Hamlet attempts not only to produce a
play, but he also attempts to direct a
speech .
McKim said he plans to use other
Shakespeare plays like "Richard II" and
"The Tempest" to analyze similar pat·
terns in " Hamlet."
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Some campuses
get 'wet' again

Proposal lets parents prepay kids' college

by Susan Skorpa

by Uoa Jean Silva

Colle1Je Preu Serv•ce

College

FLAGSTAFF, AZ.-After a few
years of prohibition, some Northern
Arizona students can drink again on
campus.
If they go through an training program first.
At Alabama, fraternities will soon
be able to serve alcohol at parties
again, though only ifthey build six-foot
permanent fences around the party
areas and have ID checkers at the
entrances.
At Lehigh in Pennsylvania, Greeks
adopted a strict new policy of identification checks and "closed party
weekends" in order to retain some of
their student drinking privileges.
And so it has gone across the countz·y. The pendulum that in 1985·86
forced hundreds of colleges nationwide
to ban student drinking outright has
in recent months swung back to al1ow

Just since Jan. 5, legislators in &even
states have proposed creative new progr8JllB to let moms and pops "enrol1" their
infants and children in college years in
advance.
The programs-arguably now a fad
among administrators-vary in detail , but
genera11y let people prepay tuition for
their children up to 18 years before the
kids get to college.
Whi1e as many as 60 private, generally small campuses have adopted such programs since 1984, in recent weeks whole
states moved toward applying them to
vast public college systems.
Michigan adopted a prepaid tuition
plan two months ago. Now Florida, Il linois, Indiana, Maryland, Missouri ,
Pennsylvania and Texas lawmakers have
jumped on the still·untested idea. As
many as 35 others have expressed interest
in it.
Yet some financial advisers are unwilling to endorse it. Still others voice dismay

Pre~~~~

about it.
They argue the programs may be r1sky
for students, parents and even the states
that finance them.
"Like with any investment, there is
some risk ," soys Ralph Hodel of the II·
linois Board of Higher Education, which
expects to adopt a prepaid tuition plan of
its own by April 1.
Here's how a state college program
would work:
Parents pay a lump sum of moneysay $5,000-to a college fund when their
child is very young. The state treasury
manages the fund and invests the money,
which earns interest. In theory , the in.
tercst will multiply into enough money
during 15 to 18 years to pay for tuition
by the time the child gets to college.
Parents get a guarantee they won't
have to pay more in tuition even if prices
rise, and don 't have to pay taxes on the
interest money their lump sum investments earn through the years.
" It's like buying a service contract on
an appliance," explains Rober Kolt of
Michigan's Treasury Department. "You
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Anti-Khomeini rebels gain strength

iff,

by Jack Anderson
and D ale Van Atta

1-

Umted Feature Syndicate
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WASHINGTON-Opposition to the
Ayatollah Khomeini is bubbling inside
Iran-but not from the "moderates" that
President Reagan's eager emissaries went
looking for . Unbeknownst to most
Americans, a determined group of ontiKhomeini rebels is actually fighting the
ayatollah's conscripts inside Iran and
along the Iraqi border.
These unsung warriors are the People's Mojahedin, and they form the
largest, most effective Khomeini opposition ins ide or outside Iran . Their
charismatic leader, Massoud Rajavi, was
anti·American during the days of U .S.
support for the shah, but he proclaims
himself neither for nor against the United
States now . Rajavi's politics are best
described as nationalistic at home and
socialistic in his world view, with a
Moslem cant.
Last June Rajavi was expelled from exile in France in a secret deal with Khomeini for the release of some French
hostages. Rajavi found refuge in Iraq-a
"defection " to the enemy that Khomeini
carefully did not publicly exploit to
discredit his most serious rival.
He had good reason: Khomeini was
afraid that if Iranians knew Rajavi was
just across the border, military deserters
and others disillusioned with Khomeini 's
tyranny would rush to join the Mojahedin.
In fact, according to sources in Iran and
Iraq, Khomeini held a special session of
hi s cabinet within days of Raja vi's expulsion from France to discuss its effects.
" I hope the day won't come when we
regret asking France to kick fuijavi out,"
one minister reportedly said at the

meeting. A direct result of the strategy
session was to allocate six of the few
operational Iranian aircraft for bombing
missions against a Mojahcdin base on the
Iraqi border.
Recently Dale Van Alta new to
Baghdad to assess the People's Mojahedin
efforts. He was the first journalist to meet
with the organization's top officials inside
Iraq.

Nader Rafinejad, the group's interna·
tional secretary, gave a briefing on the
situation as Iranian bombs dropped on the
city. Rafinejad said the Iraqi government
has been supportive, partly because Rajavi and Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
have agreed to end the war (now in its
seventh year) if Raja vi eventually takes
power in Tehran.
"There are no Iraqi restrictions to our
operations along the fronts," Rafinejad
said. "Incursions into Iran are a daily af.
fair for us. The principal aim is to go to
the towns and cities, where our strategy
is based on overthrowing the Khomeini
regime through massive operations."
The main concentration of Mojahedin
fighting forces is in Iranian cities, Rafinejad explained. Rajavi iS leading the Mojahedin's military forces personally,
operating mainly in Iranian Kurdistan .
The Kurds have fought many battles
against Khomeini's army, both on their
own and in temporary alliance with the
Mojahedin.

Rafinejad acknowledged that Raja vi is
not pro-American bUt insisted that the
Mojahedin are not Marxists.
Noting that Khomeini tries to discredit
the Mojahedin as "American hypocrites"
for seeking aid from the West, Rafinejod
said: " But it is very important to realize
what the lranian people think. They have
seen Khomeini , and they know how he
acted when he came to power. In the first
few days, 6 million people came out to
cheer him. Now they are arresting people
in movie lines to send them to the front."
Rajavi has promised elections within
six months ofKhomeini's overthrow. The
Mojahedin executive committee felt it
would take that long to stabilize the coun·
try. Acknowledging that power corrupted
both the shah and Khomeini , Rafinejad
said this couldn't happen with Rajavibecause the people wouldn't stand for it.
"Really," he said, "the Iranian people can·
not wait for democracy any longer. The
glue that sticks us all together is this con.. viction for the freedom of Iran."
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Mini-editorial: Iranian war communi·
ques aren't exactly reliable, but even the
Ayatollah Khomeini 's propagandists
couldn't have made up the story that
lOO·year-old Yaqub Noruzi is a volunteer
in a moetly teen-age unit that defuses iraqi mines on the battlefield. In fact, we
hope the idea catches on at least to the
point where a certain 86·year-old mullah
with a long beard and a burning hatred
for the United States volunteers for
similar duty. Come on, ayatollah, ya wanna live forever?

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta are
Wa1hington-based investigative jour~
nalists who write for United Feature
Syndicate.

might pay $50 today for what may be
$200 worth of service m the future ."
In Michi gan'sprograms-called BEST
CBaccaulaurcate Education System
Trust}-parent.s of a five-year-old child today would pay $3,484 to the fund . By
2005, when the child would be a
fres hman, that money will have
multiplied into enough to pay tuition at
one of the state's colleges.
Kolt says the plan will help " middleclass and lower-income workers," even if
they have io borrow the money to pay
now.
But there are risks.
Deanna Malone, of Merrill Lynch Co.,
isn't sure it's a good investment. Her
brokers, she says, "might say 'No woy.
Why should you pay tuition when 10 or
15 years down the rood you kid might
decide not to go to college?' "
The Internal Revenue Service,
moreover, hasn 't approved the plans yet.
If it doesn 't , parents would hove to pay
the money originally invested and the
higher amount of tuition it eventually
see Prepaid, page 8
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Editorial

Cutting
Education

Reagan picks bombs over books
A t rend is growing in our nation. A trend
tha t wiU reduce the nufnber of educated people in America.
The trend is to make more students, rather
than the government, pay for their own college educations. This may sound fa ir on the
surface, but the problem is the money that
could go to educate young people is going to
build more weapons.
While the Reagan administration recent·
ly suggested massive education cuts in a pro·
posed budget to Congress, it raised the
defense budget.
President Re!lgan and his staff wa nts to
reduce ~d to black colleges, deeply cut
Guaranteed Student Loans a nd Pell Gra nts
a nd totally abolish the Federal College WorkStudy Program.
The bright side is Congress will never pass
t he budget.
The dark side is it adds to fue l to an
a lready dangerous trend.
Over 250 Northern st\)dents will lose
federal funding next year because of past
allocation cuts by the Higher Education Act
of 1986 and the Education Department. Sadly, federal cuts have hit home.
"We are constantly watching the situation," said~Cindy Dickens, NKU vice president for student affairs. " We may see some
ch&IIIJeS when Reagan leaves office and now
that there is ·a Democratic Congress."
Nevertheless, as it stands now, each year
moce students are being pushed ofT aid and
out of schooL
We can't let this happen to our country.
It will burn us someday.
One of the main reasons a country like
Japan has grown in the world is because it
has put an e mphasis on education a nd a deemphasis on weapons.
J a panese companies are infil trating
American soil every day.
If we don't watch it , we could let t he
weapons-happy politicians in Wash ington
ruin our educational !=f,~~~tem.
.a.. After all, a count
,/nds are terrible
aiiiP to W&RI.e .
I

Apathy handicaps choice
A man suffering from a spinal disorder can't
find a parking spot near a northern Ke ntucky
restaura nt. An NKU student confined to a
wheelchair waits outside for someone to hold a door
open for him.
I

Steve Rohs
ln both cases, they are ignored, because people
are either too apathetic or uncomfortabl e to help
them.
Our hi story shows we've always had problems
deali ng with people with physical di sabilities.
There were times when a "cripple" was shamefu l
to a family . They have always been seen as half
people, not individuals with feelings and thoughts.
There's even confusion about what to call someone who has a physical disorder. ''Cripple" was
vogue when they were shameful. Both "handicapped" and " disabled" are said to have a negative
connotation. NKU's Student Government, in
recognizing their problems, has named this week
" Special People's Week." That's fine, but it still
shows a sort of touchiness about the subject.
Those uncomfortable feelings are the same ones
SG is combatting by sponsoring ''Special People's
Week." lt is the sa me problem bemg addressed by
employers when they institute better training programs f01· "disabled people."
But so me reports have shown these people are
paid disproportionately low by the same employers.
And here at NKU, a student confined to 1 a
wheelchair has problems getting to class on time.
The efforts are noble, but the results still aren t
up to par.
Even state and nati onal governments say one
thmg and do another.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 punished
discrimination against th e handicapped. But the
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Supreme Court ruled last year that commercial
airlines are exempt from a section of the act
because they do not receive federal aid directly.
A Kentucky statute prohibits cars without the
proper designation to park in spaces marked for
handicapped patrons. But a local resident said last
week a northern Kentucky restaurant was allow·
ing their valets to violate the law.
The indecision is eve rywhere. The problem
seems to be growing, ironically getting more complex. It should he ge tting simpler.
A. Dale Adam s said we cou ld solve it at NKU
with common courtesy .
Just like any type of discrimination, though , it
is hard to show courtesy to someon e we don 't
understand. Few fail to realize ignorance of th e
problems of others creates another problem-being
socially handicapped.
So SG, besides designating certain elevators on
campus as handicapped elevators, is planning
events to help people understand the problems of
physical disabilities.
It's a step in the right direction. But we must
du more.
The U.S. Constitution guarantees everybody
the freedom to pursue happiness. How can anyone
know happiness if they have no choice?
If the airlines can discriminate against a
physically disabled person, a choice is taken away.
If a man who has a spinal disorder cannot park
close to a restaurant, he cannot choose to eat there.
If a student cannot open a door at NKU , or cannot
.. Tide an elevator 011 take lte.ii"Ji, 'he cannot choose
to come to class.
How, then, can the physically di sabled "pursue
happiness" without a choice?
The answer is they can't. It's up to everyone to
tear down their barriers. Even if it's just stopping
for a seco nd to hold a door open.
Steve Roh s I B assocwte editor of The Northerner.
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Former student appreciates NKU's help
To the edJtor:

Dear faculty and staff of NKU,
I want to take a moment to write a
few words of thanks. As I write this letter, it seems 80 inadequate for an the
help you gave me while I was a student
atNKU.

You see, when I entered college, it
had only been a year earlier when I injured my neck (while in the Army) and
found myself confined to a wheelchair.
My lifestyle had been changed forever.
I was unsure of myself, my abilities,
how to react to the world, and how the
world would react to me. And as far as

my future was concerned, I didn't even
have a goal, let alone a clue to what
tomorrow might bring.
My first day on campus was one of
the most fr ightening days of my life.
It was the first time since my accident
that I was on my own, in the real
world, and confined to a wheelchair. I
had no idea what to expect. There I
was, surrounded by physically normal
people (all strangers), who were on
their way to class. I, on the other hand ,
had no notion where I was headed.
Well, that situation and fear didn 't
last long. It didn't last a day. The facul-

ty and staff made me feel welcome and
aecure in these new surroundings.
And, they did it in a way so as not to
make me feel different from a ny other

me. But, knowing you, that is all that
you would accept. And probably more
than you want. But, I have one more
gift. for you. The concepts and ideas of

can do what they wish , and to addreu
the inabillUee only to the point where
one's abllitiee are given a cha nce to
reach their potential; all of thi s and
more has not stopped at the boundaries
ofNKU. I have brought them with me
to the community where I now reside.
And, I'm working with the people here
to carry on the lessons I learned from
you.
I want to express a special word of
t hanks to the Office of Veteran 's Af·
fairs, the Special Services Department
and the Human Services Department.
All of them worked with me on an
a lmost daily basis during my stay at
NKU. And I also want to express my
appreciation to the Office of the Presi·
dent and the Office of Business Affairs.
The presi dent and the various depart·
ment heads always understood the im·
portance of expediting the problems
and eliminating the barriers of han·
dicapped students. And always did so
with despatch, leaving the time taking
process of paperwork and chain of com·
mand until after the problem was solved. They had the perception to know
that "time" was the one thing I did not
have to waste and still be able to get
toc1 088.
Again, thank you and God bless
you.

removing the barriers so that people

Ron Tabor

student. Their efforts on my behalf,
st.arted on that fmrt day and continued
until my graduation.
While I was there, I fou nd that
these efforts were not just for me. Nor
were they just for physically handicapped students. Any student with a problem could get help as long 08 they had
a desi re to look for it.
My university experience was not
just books, classrooms, and homework.

I was given social and recreational opportunities that opened doors for me
that I thought were closed forever. I
was given opportunities to give input
on barriers to handicapped students so
that those who followed me would find
the institution even more accessible.
This gave me a real sense of purpose
in my life. To put it another way, I was
worth something to society.
As I stated at the beginning of this
letter, " thank you" .:teems very small
reward for all the things you did for

Organizations are
thanked for spirit
To the edlto1··

On beha · of the department of
athletics, allJw me the opportunity to
thank Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Delta
Gamma, De' a Zeta, Phi Sigma Sigma,
Theta Phi A1pha, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Pershing Rifles, Student Government
a nd the Activities Program Board for
the tremend us suport and enjoy ment
exte nded to •ur men 's and women 's
basketball tea rna on Spirit Night on
Jan. 31. You personally are to be com·
mended for having the interest, and
s ha rin g you r s upport with our
department.
We hope you enjoyed supporting
your teams as it is indicative of how it
can and should be from henceforth at
all university activities, functions and
contests. These are your classmates
a nd friends you supported so let's con·
tinue a nd make our university one
recognized for having great student in·
volvement in all activities.
Don't forget we have two remaining
home basketball games: Thursday,
Feb. 19 (St. Joseph's), and Saturday,
Feb. 21 (Lewis Uni versity).
Again, thank you and please
understand that we, the department of
athletics, welcome the opportunity to
reciprocate your support.
Ed L. Thompson
director of athletics

•
of death penalty continues
Battle on views
To the editor:

I am more than a little disappointed
that my colleague, the Rev . John
Cahill, in his letter in the Jan. 28 issue
of Th e Northerner, did not seem to
understand my position of capital
punishment. In case this was true for
other readers also, I want to offer some
clarification.
I did not argue, as Cahill said I did,
" that the death penalty is a general
deterrent.'' Rather, I said that it is dif·
ficult to determine its ability to deter
based on the studies that have been
done. This is because it is impossible
to control other factors in such studies.
I did not cite Erlich's study as
definitive, but as an important study
t hat seriously calls into question the
common assumptions of death penalty oppone nts on t he deterrence que&·
tion. (The interested reader should see
Walter Berns, "For Capital Punish·
ment," Basic Books, 19791 especially
pp. 87-103.)
I did argue that capital punishment
is a demand of justice. But his argument does not result, as Cahill said,
"simply from a confused notion of
justice." It d,.. ...... result from a nature
of punish..
'-oat Cahill seems to
employ-but "'c.~r t i- &&Jt necessari·
ly confucu·
"t • ;e reference to

retributive justice. But I have a dif·
ferent view of the nature of retributive
justice, especially in regard to
punishment.
Cahill's view of criminal justice is
(almost?) completely results oriented:
protection of society, rehabilitation of
the offender, and restoration of moral
order in society. My view is udeserts"
oriented: those who harm others
deserve punishment, regardless of
any results that may obtain. This view
does not necessarily result from any
confusion about the various uses of the
word ujustice."
I hold to the "deserts" view of
criminal justice for many reasons. One
of these is that there is a dignity of the
human individual implied in my
deserts view that is not imf)lied in the
results approach. If resuits are the
primary concern of punishment, what
limits what may be done to obtain
those results? Why not sentence park·
ing violators to life imprisonment? If
that happens to be someone's idea of
the right results, the results approach
should not object. The deserts view
says that such a punishment would be
undeserved and therefore unjust.
Though equations concerning one
life and another are difficult, it seems
clear that the removal of liberty for 25
years cannot be equal to the taking of

a life. I never argued that taking a life
rights any wrong, but I do suggest that
a murderer deserves more punish·
ment than 26 years in prison ... or life
life in
in prison, for that matter.
prison is worse than death, why do so
few who have such a choiee opt for
death?)
Given my view of justice and
punishment, uneven application IS ir·
relevant as an argument against the
death penalty. Innocent persons being
executed, as mentioned by Cahill, is
not part of an uneven application
discussion.
fact, this implies a
deserts view. Why worry about execution of the innocent apart from a
deserts view?) If murderers deserve
execution, the remedy for the injustice
of uneven application is to work for the
application of the death penalty to ALL
who deserve it.
Finally, I must admit to a bit of con·
fusio n over some of the points made by
Cahill. First, how can the decision to
murder by an "accident of birth?" If
moral decisions are "accidents" what
has become of human responsibility?
How does lack of wealth and education
make one not responsible for the
wrongful taking of human life?
Second, I admit to having views
tJiat are informed by the Bible.
However, contrary to what r '\ill said,
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I did not cite the apostle Paul as proof for my position, but as an e:a:ample

of someone who agreed with me. But
I find it hard to believe that Cahill's
principle "human life is invaluable"
has no con n~ct ion to his faith . What
empirical investigation or rational
deduction could produce such a princi·
ple? It seems impossible that
something as important as one's faith
could be held in complete isolation
from one's other views. One's faith
DOES have consequences of many
kinds for all aspects oflife. A faith that
does not would seem to be (and EXCUSE me for referring to another
Biblical writer!) DEAD."
Harold Orndorff
campus minister
Christian Student Fellowship

Letters to the editor 1hou/d be sent to
Northern Kentucky University, c/o The
Northerner, University Center R oom
210, Highland Heighl.l, Ky. 41076. The
Northerner reseri.H's the right to edit all
letter~ for clarity, grammat1~a/ error&
and space qualifications. All letters
must be s1gned.
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Special Peonle
Student Government plans week
to recognize n eed s of dis able d
by Debbie Schwierjohann
Staffwr1ter

Have you ever been late for a class
because y9u could not get an elevator?
Have you ever had to s it in the rain

because you couldn 't get a door open?
These are two of the many grievances
that handicapped stude nts have at NKU.
Special People Week is Feb. 16-20 and activities for the day recognizi ng handicapped will ta ke place in the University
Ce nter.
For most of us, it is easy to get around
NKU 's campus. But for some handicapped people, it can be a little aggravating.
" We hope that stude nts will become
aware of the special people ~nd their
needs," said se nior Karla McJ ain, Student
Government ch ai rperson for grievances
and affirmative action .
The elevators a re the main problem.
"I would rather be late for a class than
fight for a Landrum elevator . Ask my instructors," said junior Steve Schwierjohson.
About 90 to 100 classified handicapped
stude nts attend NKU, said A. D!tle
Adams, counselor for the handicapped
stude nts.

" We are all special to some degree.
Stude nts should keep their eyes open and
just give common courtesy," said Adams.
In 'Order to aolve this problem, SG is going to designate elevators in Natural
Sciencl! and Landrum as handicapped
elevators.
"Hopefully, stude nts will step ofT and
take the stairs," McLain said.
Another probl e m handicapped
students have are the electric door
openers.
"The best one is coming ofT the plaza
into the Natural Science building,"
Schwierjohann said. " Both doors are supposed to open with the same button.
Sometimes 1 push the button a nd the inside door opens and the outside door stays
closed. Meanwhile, I sit out here in the
rain , a nd sometimes snow, until someone
comes a long and opens the door. "
When asked what he hopes will come
out of Special People Wee k , Schwierjohson sa id, "Common-sense awareness."
"There is a fine line between a pa thy
a nd rudeness," he sai d. " Most stude nts at
Northern have crossed it."

Enc KroaneaiTht> Northt>rnt>r

NKU stude n t Steve Sch wierjoh a nn u ses one of t h e h andicap ped exits on t h e
first floor o f t h e Landr um Academi c Cen ter.

Has government become meddling mother hen?
" People in general are nothing more
th an reckless, irresponsib le idiots who
must be led through life like chi ldren."
Who in God's name has such a low opinion of society? Would you believe our
local, state and federal governments, not
to mention the population of the United
Sta tes in general?

Steve Olding
Our country is qtuckly reaching a
point in which ou r government deems it
n ecessary to protect peopl e from
themselves. Whil e 1 agree that it is our
government's responsibility to try to insure the safest working, traveling and
public e nvironment possible, certain
ele me nts must be qualified in how far
government should be able to go.
Historically, our federal government
has stepped in to correct potential health
hazards. Thus the creations of the FDA
(Food and Drug Administration), EPA
(E nvironmental Protection Agency) and
numerous other organizations to protect
the public from possible dangers . In

retrospect these moves were imperative
in order to save thousands, perhaps
millions of Americans.
Next came the cries of the environmentalists pointing to the polluted ai r that
covered our cities and waters so horribly
maligned by toxic wastes that they
became fl am ma ble pools of poison . Again
our legislators took the proper steps to
solve (or at least improve) these problems
t hrough strict legislation .

overseer to a meddlesome mother he n .
For this reason we have seen the advent of what I like to refer to as " the make
sure you wear you mitten laws." These
a r e regulations whose sole purpose is to
protect people from the mselves. Just look
around, they're not hard to find ; laws prohibiting the sale and use of fire works,
loca l bans on dangerous a nimal s such as
pit bulls, and mand atol-y seat belt laws.
Even such insignificant regu lations such

Today our government continues its
war for public safety but a strange social
and political meta morph asis has directed
legislation away from large-scale social
problems and toward a "you really
shouldn't do that" posture. Government

as no alcohol on the plaza of many sports
stadiums (including Riverfront and Commonwealth) send a clear message to the
public, ''You can't take care of yourself so
we are goi ng to do it for you.'' Evidently
a large segment of the population must
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agree with a ll of this or why else would
such laws come to pass?
Of course I'm neglecting the power of
certain interest groups, ins ura nce companies a nd a lega l syst em that is
swamped by liability cases; all of whom
are callin g for stricter , more definiti ve
regulations regarding personal safety.
These regulations, however , ar e getti ng
dangerously close to stepping on constituti ona l toes.
For exa mple, a New York firm is
presently adopting as company policy a
rule that forbids its workers to smoke
while on the job. Of course that's nothing
new but t his firm has gone one step fur·
ther in trying to keep its e mpl oyees
healthy; it prohibits its employees from
s moking period-through random
breathalyzer tests. Now even the most
anti-smoking person would have to take
a double-take at that. What's next, un an·
nounced spot checks at the employees'
homes? All of this done for "the good of
the e mployees." Now where have 1 heard
that before? Maybe George Orwell knew
something we don't.

Steve Olding is the feature&!Bports editor
of The Northerner
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Program bridges students, careers
by Sue Wright
SlaO'wr.ter

Bei ng a non -traditional stude nt can
have ita ups and downs. Nancy Parsley
should know because she is one. And
when student.!l need help, they can turn
t.o her and the new se rvice in which she
is interni ng.
Th e Adult Student Services, A.C.T.
Center, room 352 of the University
Center, offers personal and academ ic
counseling, ca r eer semi nars and
assistance to older st.ude nts who attend ·
NKU part-time and at night. It also offers
help to other students who are back in college after being out of high school for over
a year.
"Our main goal is to be a bridge between the student and the resources t h at
NKU offers," Parsley said. " We want to
make their college time as profitable as
possible with our new programs."
The program began when A.C.T. director Phyllis Wee la nd received fundin g for
the program . Katherine Meyer, of the
A.C.T. Center, then was a ppointed coordinator of the service.
Parsley, who is a senior in human services was interviewed and asked to intern
u nder the dir ection of Meyer.
" Flexibility is the key word .'' Meyer
sa id. "Students who are older make up
a lmost half of the enrollment and they
need a program to fit their time needs. If
they need to see us, we have a time for
them."
Meyer and Parsley said that stude nts
who want one-on-one advising or just
want infonnation on certain areas can call
the A.C.T . Center. Besides personal programs, the service begins its group sessions this week.

Eric

K NHJnet/Th~

Northtrnlr

Ka therine Meyer, a n NKU a dviser , a nd Nancy P arsley, a Human Services practicum student, he lp stude nt Jay T ucker
organize his sche dule of classes for th e fall se mester.
The first session, " You and Where You
are Going," features guest speakers that
talk about a certain area they are trained in.
Debbie Walker , who has provided
health services to NKU for four years, will
be the first speaker today (Wednesday,
Feb. 11) at noon in room 303 of the
University Center.
The other sessions which Parsley has

2811 Alexandria Pike
Highland Heights, Ky.
441·8833

developed with the help of Meyer en tit).
ed, "College over Coffee," offers group
support for stress, advising, testing, time
and financial manageme nt.
"This will be a group meeting,"
Parsley said. " We want to see what kind
of demand we can ginerate. It will be a
g~ time where stude nts might need to
ta ke a break between classes."
Parsley said the first meeting will be

Valentines Day February 14

Ro'e' ood flo"l moogemeor. fo' you' 'weethmt

ot

i

p,;m you "" offo:;tj
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information-sharing and mostly getting
acquainted with the services and each
other.
HThere is a lot about NKU services
that the students do not know about, and
we want the m to know," Parsley said.
see Assist, page 12
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Aid

continue-d~fr_o_m
__p_a_ g_e-:1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------president for ltudent affairs.

"BecaWte dthecut, we will have adif·
ficult time to make up the difference,"
Dickens &aid. "We just don't have the
money to put $40,000 to make up for that

,.......

The U.S. Department of Education
pays 80 percent of the total college pro
gram and NKU puts up another 20 per·
cent ofthat figure in makmg up the work
study program, Sprague said.
" The work -study program keeps
students in school by allowing them to
work on campus and in academic in
tcrcst.s." Dicke ns said. " It's a popular pro
gram."
The vice president said the cuts, in a
reverse way, may boost Northern's e nroll ·
mcnt because area students may attend
NKU instead of going away t.o other state
universities, namely Eastern Ke ntucky
and Morehead State universities, which
have larger work-study programs than
Northern.
" It's sad to say, but we may benefit
from the cuts,'' Dickens said.

would buy.
Co ll eges, too, don 't abso lutely
guarantee they'll admit the students
later. If they don't, they'd refund the
original amount and keep the profits it
earned in the years since, or Jet the student use the guarantee for another sc hool.
Some financial aid admini strators, in cluding Katharine H. Hanson of the Consort.uim of Financing Higher Education,
worry famili es will overburden
themselves making lump-sum payments,
and that. the progra ms could force
students to forfeit financial aid later.
Harry Sladich of Gonzaga University
in Spokane, Washington, doesn 't think
anyone would have to forfeit aid, but worries about "the press ure on the admissions office down the road" to admit
prepaid but borderline students.
Critics also point. out college programs
can deteriorate through time, meaning
parents who thought they were paying for
a good liberal arts education program
might. find a shoddy one 18 years later.
Illinois' Hodel wonders if it's s uch a
good idea for states, since they lose the
taxes parent would ordinarily pay on the
money uaed to prepay tuition.
"The 1088 in revenue probably would
be amaH," he adds. " But there is some
1088. It jllBt. depends on how many zeroes
it takes to impress you (as a big loss)."
Most aid officials, though, like the
idea. "The (prepay) concept is good," sa~s
Dartmouth aid director Harland Hoi sington. "People don't save for their kids'
college, and then they're stunned by what
it costa when it's time to go."
Doubts and unsettled tax questions, in
fact, haven't stopped anyone from adopting the idea, which Duquesne Universi·
ty in Pittsburgh pioneered in 1984 .
Since 1984, the James Company has
set up prepaid plans for 11 more private
colleges, and collected letters of intent to
do the same for 4.5 more.

The lower allocation comes on the
heels of the Reagan administration's
budget proposal to Congress in which the
FCWSP would be abolished and GSL:o
would be cut severely.
However, most financial aid observers
feel the Reagan budget has no cha nce of
passi ng, Sprague said.
" H.'s an attention-getter from the president to Congress:· Sprague said.
Sprague sa id the real threats to stu dent aid are that there is no actual continuing budget and the effects of the

Gramm -Rudman -Hollings budget bill.
There is a trend to make students pay
for their own college education and to stop
studentl from graduating with huge
debts, Sprague said .
"Students and parents, in the future,
should be prepared to pay more of their
own costs," he said.
The publicity about financial aid cuts
is co nfusi ng students and many are misl ed about their chances of receiving aid,
Vice President Dickens sai d.
" We will encourage students to apply,

~----------------~

but it has been a more cumbersome proin the last. few years," she said.
NKU President Leon Boothe said
financiaJ aid forms are too difficult to complete and many students may not attend
college because they get frustrated with
the red tape.
"People in economically-deprived areas
may be len out because of a lack of
sophistication in filling out the forms,"
Boothe said.
Sprague said despite the cuts, he urges
students to go ahead and apply for aid .
ce88

----------------~

He's My
VeiJI Special Valentine.
Thanks, Rinaldi's.
~Now,

Don't you just love knowi~ you look your very best?
There's something about looki~ your best that makes
you feel your best. It gives you confidence that shows
all over. And what's more important to your looks than
your hair? Rinaldi's stylists know how important it is
for your hair to look great. They listen. They'll give you
the look and style that you want, the style that's right
for you. Isn't that important? For your hair and skin
care, you can count on Rinaldi's.

Rinaldi's
HAIR FASHIONS • 243

CALHOUN • CLIFTON • 221 · 7744

SEIAITIAI ARTISTIC CEITEI
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Musical mom craves success
by Valerie Spurr
SU.fl'wrilf!:r

Eric Krosnes/Tiur North~r11~r

NKU student Diana Rogers (standing) and Mary Joe Beresford practice singing
in the Fine Arts Center.

It'

Diana Rogers has a goal to be succesaful and keep improving. After 10
years of being a mother and housewife ,
she's back in ec:hool, taking over 21 credit
hours-a huge step toward self-improvement.
Rogers attended the University ofCin·
cinnati Conservatory of MuSic (CCM), rna·
joring in voice from 1970 to 1972. She len
CCM mainly because of lack of funds, but
also to get married. In 1984 Rogers dccid·
ed to continue her education. She chang.
ed her major to theater because it offers
more opportunity a nd she likes it better.
She can also combine her vocal training
an d her theater talents.
Rogers chose NKU because it offers a
double major in performance and secondary education. She would like to teach
or perform after she graduates in 1988.
Rogers explained that it is important to
have performance experience to be able
to teach it.
"It is important to be able to do what
you are teaching," she sa id. "In acting,
teachers have more respect because they
know what you are going through.
"The fac ulty takes interest in you

f9 HIGHLAND
g @~[R1[Q)~[M
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She said fellow students are always too
worried about what they are doing Satur·
day night.

LEADERSHIP
You can't buy it, you have to learn it!

E . R

Sign up for NKU
Leadership Development Course.

FLORAL SHOP

February 25 - April 8
Wednesday evenings, 6:30 - 8 :30 p.m.

$1 .50 off ANY order over $10.00
with ad- cash & carry!
2227 ALEXANDRIA PtKE

here, they go out of their way to help you,' '
Rogers sa1d. She said the faculty in the
theater deportment work to get auditions
for you. She has worked theater jobs dur·
ing the past two summers. NKU faculty
members notified her of her auditions.
Rogers will be competing Feb. 17 at
the regional competition of the American
College Theater Festival XIX in
Nashville, Tenn. This honor may lead her
to national competition. She will also
receive recognition as a good actress.
Rogers has appeared in many NKU
prodUctions including: "Two by Two,"
"The Diviners," and "Chicago." Her
favorite was "Reckoning" from the "Yes
Festival. " The "Yes FeMtival" featu res
premiere productions.
"The actors have the opportunity to
work with the author and create the
character," Rogers said.
Rogers is the president of the NKU
honor society, Alpha Chi. She has also
received a dean 's scholarship.
"It's bette r being older, you can focus
most of you r energies to studying. You
don't have to deal with the dating game,"
Rogers said.

Applications available at:
Dean of Students
Office UC Room 346,
572-5147

HIGHLAND HEKiHTS, KY 41071

1987 SUMMER PROGRAMS ABROAD:

The heat is on.

AUSTRIA
COLOMBIA
ENGLAND
FRANCE
SPAIN

This summer may be you r last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Information: Romero Center,
Xavier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Telephone: (513) 745-3711

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Contact Captain Dahl at 572-5756 or stop
by room 215 Albright Health Center.

.....
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You wouldn't let

a stranger pick a date for you.

Don't let a stranger
pick your long distance company.
When you don't speak up for your own choice, you may be disappointed.
After all, anly yau knaw what yau really want. What
you really need.ln a date. In a lang distance company.

Now we won't attempt to give you dating advice. But we can
tell you what can happen if you don't speak up for your
choice of a long distance company. Soon your local phone
cr.mpany will be sending you a ballot listing all the long disllincc companies in your area, asking you to choose thP one
Y'•U W'dnl. You may think that if you let it slide, you'll get
AT&T automatically. That is not the case.

0271.tif

Tmth is, if you don't return your ballot in time, the local
phone company-total strangers-will as.~igu yon to a long
distance company at random. And it may not be AT&T.
That means you may not get easy access to all the services
you've come to expect from AT&T, like operator assistance
to help you make your collect and person-to-person calls.
So consider your calling needs. Review all the facts. And
speak up now for your choice of a long distance company.
Complete and mail back th ballot from your local telephone
company immediately. Make sure you get your choice.
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Fact: AT&T adds up to the best value around.
You've been !waring savinl(" claims ft'Om HI'Veral ditTet•t•nl
companiPs. But did you t•vet· stop to compm·t•- really com
J>al't)! You may discovt•r thatlhl' savin)."' don't n•ally mid up
to much, if an.vlhing, espt'<'ially compared to the c~tt·a valut•
you gel with AT&T I .ong Distance.
First of a ll. our 11rices are less than you think. Since
1981, AT&T has actually reduced prices on direct-dialed
out-of-state calls a n average of:IO'Jf. And offers substantial
discounts owt· 70Pif of the lime. You'll save :-!ll'Jf off our daytime pticcs evpry C!Veninf,{; 5:3rh evet·y night and weekend~
Times that fit conveniently into your hectic sch('(lule.

Check it out:
M

T

w

T

s

s

ooooo
••
[]ij !]
•

BA.M.
toSP.M.
~ ~
SP.M.
toll PM.
11 P.M .
toBA .M.
D1SCOOnt rates apply to out-of-state calls.

·······~

38% 0FF

53% 0FF

Now check out the extra value. With AT&T
• You'll never be billed for incomplete or unanswet·ed calls.
• You can get immediate credit for misdialed calls.
• You'll be billed mont hly, with all charges clearly itemized.
And AT&T provides long distance operator service 24
hours a day, so you can
• Place collect, third-party or person-to-person callsanytime.
• Find out-when you're in a pinch- how much a call will
cost before you make it.
Remember, too, that AT&T excels in quality long distance
cmmections 24 hom'S a day, so you can
• Call anytime, from anywhere to anywhere including
250 countties and famway locations.
• Get through quickly, even dtuing the busiest times
of the day.
• Sound as close as you feel.
Still want more? We understand. That's why AT&T Long
Distance goes further to answer your needs.

For Off-Campus Students Only.
Fact: AT&T offers chances to save with
Reach Out· America.
Fitting long distance calling into a tight budgl'l can be a
major pain. l:lut AT&'I"s "}{pach Out" Anwtica can make it
to manage. You'll hl• able to dial din•ct cleat· act·oss thf.'
country- from any stat(• to any statt•-and pay h,v the hour.
11ollhr mile. Only $f).:,o for your fit-,;t full hmll' each month
of A'I~~T quality calb made dwing "Rt•ach Out" Amet;ca'"
wef.'kt>ml and night hom-,;. * And each additional hour costs
even less- just $7.55. and you'll only pay for the minutes you
usc! / '/11.~ when you call durin~ "Reach Out" Amct;ca's evening hl•Ut'>', you'll gel a IG';f discount off AT&Ts alreadyreduced evening rate". So call the family back hume . .. you r
old pals who went off in other direction" ... you'll always
know what to expect when the bill comes in. Find out how
,vou could save on the A1~1.T Long Distance calls you already
make- call and ask about ''}{each Out" Amedea.

"'".V

'AT&T •s expand1ng the · Reach Out" hourly calltng limes- an extra hour every
mght, starling at 10 pm 1nstead ol II When you call . check to see If the new
schedule IS 1n ef1ect•n your area

Fact: AT&T offers the calling
convenience of the AT&T Card.
Whe n your news can't wait until you get to your own phone
or when you don't have your own phone, t he AT&T Card can
keep you in touch. You can use it from public and private,
rotary or push button phones-on campus or off-without
hassling with change. You can use it to call from other people's rooms and the charge will show up on your bill, not
theii'S. And you actually save up to 50~. compared to AT&T
coin, third party or collect state-to-state calls. There's no
charge to order-call now to ask for your AT&T Card.

Fact: Choose AT&T and
you won't be disappointed.
When your news can't wait until you get to your own phone
or when you don't have your own phone, t he AT&T Card can
keep you in touch. You can use it from public and private,
rotary or push button phones-on campus or off-without
hassling with change. You can use it to call from other people's rooms and the charge will show up on your bill, not
theirs. And you actually save up to 50~. compared to AT&T
coin, third-party or collect state-to-state calls. There's no
charge to order -call 1 800 222-0300.

Call to choose-it's toll free

1 800 222-0300.

ATs.T

\) l9tl'l AT&T

The right choice.
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Assist- - - -

Spirit contests can warm winter chills
by Diane Goetz
St.affwr1ter

Each year, during that frigid , dreary,
and boring time called winter, the NKU
basketball season is in full swing. Unfortunately, attendance at these basketball
games is low.
The spirit at this school must be in
hibernation. Even school spirit among the
organizations is dead. Few university
organizations seem to be putting forth an
c!Tort toward increasing attendance at the
basketball games.
"Attenda nce is down , especially from
last year. There could definitely be more
student support," said sophomore Kerry
Hairston, a member of the men's basketball team. "Fan support is very, very im·
portant."
Perhaps it's just this time of year, or
maybe these organizations just need a little incentive.
Every year the Activities Program·
ming Board (APB) plans a spirit night.
This year was no exception. On the evening of Jan. 31 Regents Hall was fi lled with

students &creaming "Go Norse'' as they
took on the University of Indianapolis
Greyhounds! This game along with the
Thomas More contest had the highest attendance this season.
Two prizes of $50 were awarded to the
most visual and most vocal.
" It was th e best crowd they ever had ,"
said Pam Brooks, a Golden Girl and Student Government member. "I was more
fired up than usual, and so was the crowd."
Well, people who could not attend that
spirit night, on Feb. 19 you'll have another
chance. APB and SG are sponsori ng the
first students versus faculty spirit competition. Activities will begin on Feb. 17
and continue until Feb. 19.

The last day will be Gold and Black
Day, when students will show their spirit
by dressing in school colors.
Between the girls and guys game will
be a cheering contest where the judges
will decide who has the most spiritstudents or faculty. The winner will
receive a yellow megaphone with his/her
name on the front. SG is hoping that this
will be the beginning of a new annual
event.
"I hope that this event will generate
student appreciation for t his school," said
John Dietz, secreta ry of exter na l affairs
for SG.

Organization day will be t he 17th,
when ,;tude nts will dress according to
their particular organization.

Even spirit competitions don't seem to
spark the interest of students. Only eight
of the numerous university sponsored
organizations participated in APB's spi rit
night.

The next day will be Faculty Appreciation Day. Cafeterias A, B, and C will be
reserved exclusively for faculty members.
Each professor will receive a surprise in
their departme nt from SG.

" I think that college is more than just
attending classes,'' said senior George
Sparks, an SG member. " It's out-of-class
activi~ies that make fOllege a memorable
expen ence.''

AIN: SUMMER ~ 8 7
TRAVEL and STUDY in BRITAIN this
summer while earning NKU credits.
All interested students are invited to
attend one of the two orientation
meetings on:

Wednesday, February ll
12 NOON- 1:30 P.M.

continued from page 7

The fint meeting is Thursday (Feb. 12)
from 5-6 p.m. in cafeteria A. Parsley said
she will conduct the first meeting with the
help from Meyer.
"The experience I'm getting is a
chance to sample a career field of interest
before I actually select a career. I wanted
to work with adults and this service matched perfectly/' Parsley said.
For more information on the A.C.T.
Center, call 672-6373.

Professor
discovers
perfect
love potion
After 23 years of
research, Dr. Rufus
T. Valentine, noted
romanceologist, has
discovered the perfect
love potion.
Said Dr. Valentine,
''The FTOGD Sweet·
heart' " Bouquet is a
perfect combination of
flowers and a heartshaped potpourri in a
ceramic powder jar.
Lab studies have
shown it to have a
powerful, romantic
effect on both sender
and recipient.
"However;· Dr. Valentine warns, "the effect
seems to peak around
February 14. And you
must make sure to go
to an FTD Florist
Otherwise;· he added,
''you may find you rself
spending Valentine's
Day alone in a most
unromantic place- the
library:·

OR
5:15 - 6:30 P.M.
NKU University Center
Room 108

SPONSORED BY:
COOPERATIVE CENTER
FOR STUDY IN BRITAIN

For mor e information contact
Prof. Michael K.lembara 572-6512
Prof. J effrey Williams 572-5135

--""'
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Insurance -------------------------------------------------

continued from page 1

state and the nation, Stewart said.
The University of Louisville has been
without coverage since last spring. The
Univen1ity of Kentucky, faced with a
si milar crisis at the same time , gave
powers to UK President Otis Singletary
to act in "any manner he may deem appropriate" to conduct university businCSB.
Because of the crisis, Stewart mid
universities and colleges are for:n ing
thei r own insurance trusts to self insure
themselves. NKU is currently considering
buying a policy from the University Risk
Management and Insurance Association
(URMIA), a national1y organized group of
colleges and u m versities.
The $5 million policy includes a
$35,000 entrance fee, then a $28,000 per
year premium, with a $5,000 deductible,
Stewart said. It would cover discrimina-'
tion cases and other suits concerning professional conduct.
Stewart said NKU may enter into a
non -profit trust with other Kentucky insitutions, but the project is sLill being
planned.
"We're optimistic, but the timing is going to be longer t han we had hoped ," he
said.
NKU officials said t hey fear faculty
members might avoid ser vice on tenure
committees because it may leave
members open to possible lawsuits. A
si milar fear led to the situation at UK last
spring.
Linda Olasov, president of the NKU
Faculty Senate, said she is not sure
wheth~r professors are concerned about

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.
No lie! Stanley H. Kaplan
was the first. And nearly
50 years later. he"s still the
best in test prep.
Kaplan will chop down any
fears you may have about
taking the SAT. LSAT. GMAT.
MCAT. GRE. NTE. CPA. or
others. His test-taking techniques and educational programs have helped 011er
I million students boost their

scoring power and test confidence. He can do the same
for you.
So if you have 'presidential"
ambitions, call Kaplan. And
prepare with the expert.

!KAPLAN
STANllY H. tr:AI'\AN fDIJCNlON.AI. ONTH: 110

DON'T CXlNPElE WITH
A 1W'LAN STlJDEm-BE ONE

(513) 821-2288

Come Visit Our Center
Summit Executive Building
1821 Summit Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237

American A880Ciallon of State Colleges
and Universities (AASCU).
A recent study by institutional
research showed the AASCU plan would
be the beet.

the possibilities.
" It could mean the faculty don 't know
about the insurance problem , or it could
mean they already have another form of
coverage. We don't know," Olasov said.
Gary Graff, director of institutional
research at NKU, said faculty could
choose t.o insure themselves through in·
div1dual plans offered by organizations
like the American Association of University Professors {AAUP), the National
Education Association (NEA) or the

"We weren't recommending any plan
over another. We suggested thts did not
involve membership dues and it otTers the
same coverage as the others,'' GrafT said.
"Liability coverage has gotten to be
sticky," he sa id.

Stewart. sa id he hopes to buy a better
plan by the time NKU's current pohcy ex·
pirea this December.
NKU aloo purchased an "extended
discover period" lo the Continentol
Casualty Co. pohcy. It gives NKU unttl
Nov. 1, 1987 to discover if there was
anything that happened before Nov 1
1986 which mighllead t.o lawsuits. Th~
extra time cost the university $4,248.

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRM

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$195
INClUDES:
• Round tr1p motor coach transportation to beoufllul
Daytona Beach ( WE DRIVE Packages Only) We use
noth1ng but modern h1ghwoy coaches
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our
e•c1ting oceanfront hotels. toea ted right on the Daytona
Beach stnp Vour hotel has a beout1ful pool sun deck a1r
Conditioned rooms cOIOf '{V and a nice tong stretch of
beach
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties

every day ,

• A full list of pre-arranged d iscounts to save you money 1n
Daytona Beach

• Travel representatiVeS to insure a smooth trip and a
good lime.
• Optional side excursions to Disney Wortd, Epcot. deep
$80 fishing. party cruJSeS. etc
• Atl taxes and tips

SPEND A WEEK- NOT A FORTUNE
FOR RIRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

See Julie Rice
Mon., Wed., or Fri.,
1:00 • 2:15 in the UC Lobby
or call
441-0808

Sponsored by Campus Marketing

()(ftNHC10NONtaOJW.SINcCIUIGIIOLH'
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The Office of Student Affairs and Student Government wishes to congratulate those students
who have made it on the Academic Honors List and the Academic Deans List for the fall semester 1986.

ACADEMIC HONORS LIST
(averaged a 4.0 for the semester)
Alexandria . Ky

Elizabeth Cottingham

~t~~he ~d~~

Lehmkuhl

judie Ann ~ndleton
Cherie lynn Tewes

Burlin&ton. Ky

Barbara uest Cicc1
Daniel A. Oblinger
Nancy E. Parsley

Maureen C. Pendleton

~~~~hi~· E~~~~:r

~~o~~r·l~oore
California. Ky

Michelle j . Curry
Sandra K. McCormick
l.iura Marie Schalk

Ft Wri~htr Ky
Mary D. ben

Melissa Ann Fischer
Daniele Ann Cravens
Allesanne Meihaus
lisa Ann Stamm
Edwin l. Vardiman, Jr.

Park Hills. Ky

Victoria M. Alvarez
Lorrie jeanne Box
Deborah lynn Case
Donna M. Crowe
Regina l. Estenfelder
laura M. Eubank

Diane Mane Smith
Chnstopher Wittrock

lynn David

Latonia. KJ.

Silver Grove. KY

Maysville. Ky

K1mberly S.

Wtlllamstown . i<Y

Crestview Hills. Ky

Owensboro. KY
julie Ann Hodge
Amelia . Oh

~mes

A. Connelly
homas j . Fritz

tto~~~'ch~illlo~y

TaraS. Ellis
Stephanie Freihofer
!fhn S. McCauley
avid W. Mol hem
Fred D. Moser
11

Ln~: M .R~~~

Melissa R. Walton

Crescent Springs.Ky
Derick Rogers Harper .
Wanda lee Sucher

judy nn Cocflran
Charlene S. Hoofring
Chalee R. Lorenzen
Michael Roark

Rebecca Jo Pettys

Walton , KY

janet L Koury
Catherine Stapleton
Kimberly Ann Ste1ber
leshe E. Thaman
Michelle R. Williams

iTt~~ FK.vz~fa

linda E. Holbrook

Erlan;,er. Ky

!\~~ ~enn~s~~~~~t"

Debbie lynn Warner

Cold Sj?rin§s KY

Melbourne. Ky
Shelly A. Steffen
Ross . Ky

Anna M. Brinkmiln
Gregory Alan Edwards

Christine M. Dickey

Covinf.ton. Ky

Mary E. Pack

Verona. KY

Edgewood, Ky

Dee Ann Albunck

Sandra lee Clore

Sharoo K. Maddox

Kathy lynn Goodman

~~~i1 ~ ~n~ 0~~ghes

~!~~~ ~~~~~erie

~~~~~ ~g~~~~Her

Deborah Rose Neises

1ller

~~s~i~!e~~~o~~~sn
Ronald . Baitr
!ose A. Chinchilla
heri l. Culbertson
Donald J. loheide
Kathleen Meadows
Stacey Ann Meimann

Mayslick . Ky

Karra K Wahnsk•

Villa Hills. KY

Marlene R. Schuh

Anthony j. Ph1ll1ps

5

~~an dai! ~~i~h

J:~~e~ ~~;~hSparks

~~r~1 ~n~e~i~~le
Dawn M. Shields

Taunja M. Thomson
loretta l. White
Lori Ann Wilson

Highland Heif,hts. KY

Zane A. Abbott. r.
Deepak X. Desai
Smita Desai
{-effrey l. Gabbour
amm-{ lynn Popp
!ohn . Stevens
usan M. Vater

~~~~~ffsh~~ =~~~:,~
Kathleen M. Bryant
Sharon l. Davies
Angela R. Grayson
lay E. Hurrelbrink

Elsmere. Ky

Elaine Marie Bacon
Bonita j. Jarman
Melissa G. Wainscott
linda Sue Williams

MILAN. IN

~~~sp: J~l~~~h1in

0

Pamela Snyder

Patricia S. Schenck
Scott A. Shatzer
Carl Turner
Gary T. Usleaman

Falmouth. Ky
Mary Ellen Klaber
Florence. Ky

Daren K. Anness
Karen S. Domaschko
Rebecca A. Hesselman

fe~~sy 'ty~~~~~hneider

Deborah S. Perkins
~hn A. Schaefer
ancf Ann Schwartz
Patti o Scrolgin
Amy . Van rsdale

Woodlawn . Ky
Scott C. Huss
Mary C. Vulhop
Bellevue. Ky

Glencoe. Ky
linda K. Hon

Gregory A. Moore

Independence. Ky

Ft Thomas Ky
Marsha j. Catilla

5~~:;ox_ht{,!ig~~~ly

Deborah Ann eftsch

BATAVIA. OH

NEW RICHMOND . OH
Gregory j. Hall
NORWOOD, OH
Elizabeth Ann M1ller

CINCINNATI. OH
laura lee Asher
Michelle Binder
Christine R. Bomkamp
linda H. Donson
Ronald E. Louderback
Debby Sue Marchal
Stephen C. McKeehan
Elizabeth Ann Miller
Kristin M. Prewitt
Gregg Rocca

g~ar~~ ~~~~s~t~rs~
Kimberly~ ·

Russell
M. utenschroer
athleen R. Ryan

~nn

~f~b~f;a~n~ag;~~eer

Ric~ard D. Welage
Melinda A. Woltermann

Vicki M. Birenberg

E FT WRIGHT. KY

julia Marie Metzner

COVINGTON, KY

PITISBURGH. PA

Rebecca A. Wolnitzek

Tracy l. Schalk ox
Patricia l. Enzweiler
Ro&er G. Koeninger

NORTH BEND. OH

FT WRIGHT. KY

Bridget B. Bauman
Douglas james Koo

Southgate. ~

~=~t~~~~e~~~hy

linda Morgan Adkins

Lori A. Martz

Newport. Ky

Katheryn j . Toren

M elissa Mane Lauer

Marlene G. Lutkenhoff
Molly Ann Messmer
Robert l. Murray

Marcie Ann Neack

Mornin~view, Ky
Debbie S. rego

Vikki G. luckey

~=~~ k~~~~~ri"
Charles P. Laber

Kevm A . Enzweiler

Milton. Ky
joy D. lowry

-

GAITHERSBURG. MD

r~~d~~ Scott Abbot
lmer

~~ene

George

Bales

. Bellah Ill

f~ne~~s~~ ~~7~h

Michael S. Craig
Bruce A. Dressman
Patricia A. Duesing
Lisa D. Ellis

~;d1.K~!~eSnue~er
DELPHOS

lee Ann Weller

FT WORTH . TX

Christy Y. McDavid

CRITTENDEN . KY

g~~!t~· l~at1orton

COVINGTON . GA
james Jones Wood

NKU ACADEMIC DEANS LIST
(Average was between 3.6 and 3.9)
AUGUSTA. KY

D1onne Ca10l McC.me

BU RLINGTON . KY

Todd Aaron Benne
Fran k Ford Cook
Dea nna Kay Hawkins

john K Holbrook
BUTLER. KY

Conda Delite Hitch
David A. Roberts

CALIFORN IA, KY
Kathryn Ann Oieng

~~~n~tl~~~e ~~e~tz
0

CORINTH. KY
l ,d• R Bailey
Mollie J Brewsaugh

~~~~NAd~ts
l~~eph Allen Baumann
ustene M Chaney
Marte lee lea thers

C1ndy J Paxton

LUDLOW, KY

l1sa l yn n Johnson

CRESTVIEW HILLS, KY
Mitchell Kev1n Avery
StaCie lynn Broermg
~d1th l. Horgan
ndre M Lazur
Mana M Reynolds

EDGEWOOD. KY

~rry

A. Bailer
my E. Barlage
Susan F. D1ckey
Beth A. Dusing
Aaron Thomas Fausz
Natahe A. Foltz

~taet~~~~iteAr~~o~~:hy
Susan Beth Harrison

Keith

l.

Hedlund

~~~~~e~Or~~~~~lfyh

Andrea Sue Me nzer
laura lee Middendorf
Debbie A Salmons

Mary Elizabeth Zalla

CRESCENT SPRINGS. KY
Geralr,n Beatrice
An~e a Man Caldwell
jef rey D Colema n
Lisabeth A. Fre1hofer
Molly Anne Merten
Alexander I. Perkins
Ann Elizabeth Reed
laura A. .Ryan
Steve W1lham Schild
Gina M. Taliaferro
D1ane Mane Wa ite

Deborah R. McKinl ey
Frances Marie Moore

DRY RIDGE KY
Ansel• D. Hensley
Nancy l. Willoughby
FALMOUTH. KY

Chnstina lee Poston

Elizabeth I. Acra

Sandra E. laFolette

tf~~:ca~~fYt~Ong

FLORENCE. KY

Paige Ann Zeiser

SILVER GROVE. KY

Sr Margaret M Perez

~~~~e1-:ddc~r:;:a~~

DEMOSSVILLE. KY

ELSMERE. KY

elly E Hedges
WALTON . KY

Bonnie Marie Duncan

WILLIAMSTOWN , KY

LAKESIDE PARK. KY

Tesa A Gubser
~lie Ellen Hagen

WARSAW. KY

Katherine K. Cantrell
Mary M. Carlson

Scott E Chitwood

Glenda jaye Conner
Dw1ght A Dunn
Nancy Kaye Farrell
Melissa Mae Franks
T1na Mana Frinks
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Annette K. Mercer

Shelli lynn Mil ar,

Marie Moore Ne son
Debbie Ann Rice
Tonya Marlene Schalk
tennifer Marie Sm1th
ohn W. Sm1th
inda L Strickley
Shirley A. Tanner
Alice A. Thompson

GHENT, KY
Pamela J, locke

~Tr 1 ~Ca.~:est~~~~son

ernard Wesselman. jr.
Darlene Willia ms

PARK HILLS

Steve A. Brownfield
Victor Brian Hu~o
Dav1d Geor~e K eier
Patricia M. eeno
lnge Karen Smith
Patricia l. Vagedes

~~~ha~i 'ta~i:deman

FT MITCHELL.KY
HEBRON KY
Christopher Bierman
Buddy Darrell Baker
toelle Man Dames
ary ~ohn Enzweiler
INDEPENDENCE. KY Kim
. Everman

15~~a~aRi.e a~r~rtey

Deborah Cinnamon
Roxa nne M. Cooley
Tara D. Dear
Kenneth~ Elliott
~effrey A an Euwema
rian Hamlm
Sandra Ann Marousek

T~;::~!hOa~e~~~~:ron

laura A. Haney
Sharon M. Haney
V1ncent Paul Hemmer
Michelle l. Hergott
Michael J Kabitsch
Susan M. Landwehr
Thomas Franci Rosmg

{';~~ ~~~u~~. ~~~oike
D1onne M W1lhams

Academic Deans list Continued
TOLEDO. OH

FISHERVILLE. KY

Donna l. Kapfhammer

LOUISVILLE. KY

ERLANGER, KY
Steven Divine
Robert Woyne Gobbord
~m j . Haas
ohn Dooglos Heist

Dawn Michelle Reece

R. Tim Herrmann
Rosanne Herrmann

UBANON. JCT, KY

Melissa A. Taylor

~u~r~"d:~:~re,

OWENTON . KY
Eric jerome Bihl

f!.l~e~f~Ts~!ke~Y
LEXINGTON. KY
Regina L. Edrington

FRANKFORT. KY

Michelle E. Mangeot

ALEXANDRIA, KY
Angela Marie Beck
Mork D. Beck

amela G. Henson

Michoel Joseph Hils

Kevin James Kahmann

Cynthia Dianne Mai
Paul Bernie Paolucci

~~o~cvtt-~t'r

CRITTENDEN, KY

~~!t~· ~atforton

DEMOSSVILLE. KY
Dtboroh R. McKinley
Frances Marie Moore

DRY RIDGE KY

An~elo D. Hensley
Christina lee Poston

Patricia L. Caldwell
Heidi Maria Cherami
lexi M. Ford
Anaela Mary Gubser
Ke1th Kevin Harmon
Mark David Huffman

Sandri E. laFolette

Richard A. ~ajancsik
Randall M. Mi ler

Katherine K. Cantrell
Mary M. Carlson

~~~~7 ~~~~i~~~ost

~~rf~~i; T~~t~chter
AUGUSTA. KY

Dionne Carol McCane

BURLINGTON , KY

Todd Aaron Benne
Frank Ford Cook
Deanna Kay Hawkins

john K. Holbrook
BUTLER. KY

Conda Delite Hitch
David A. Roberts

CALIFORNIA. KY
Kathryn Ann Dierig

~~~~eL~~~;>r~~e~tz
CORINTH. KY

Linda R. Bailey
Mollie j. Brewsaugh

FT WRIGHT. KY

Bridget B. Bauman
Douglas james Koo

~frib~f;a~n~~~~eer

Rebecca A. Wolnitzek

E FT WRIGHT. KY

Vicki M. Birenberg

COVINGTON. KY
B~~d~~ Scott Abbot

timer ~~ene Bales
George . Belloh Ill

~~ne~~s~~ ~~7ih

Michael S. Craig
Bruce A. Dressman
Patricia A. Duesing
Lisa D. Ellis
tanet Lee Flesch
ackie Renee Jarboe
arbara j. Mann
William Metzger
Gary Perkins
~ulie Ann Prewitt
arb3fa R. Rivard
Paul Brian Turner

~~~r U:"J~i~furtner

Tina Lynne Works
~anet Lee Flesch
ackie Renee Jarboe
arbara J, Mann
William Metzger
Gary Perkins

k~~~a~"a. PRT:ai~

Paul Brian Turner

~~~r ~"J~i~rurtner

Noncy L. Willoughby
FALMOUTH . KY
FLORENCE, KY

Scott E. Chitwood

Glenda jaye Conner
Dwight A. Dunn
Nancy Kaye Farrell
Melissa Mae franks
Tina Maria Franks
Annette K. Mer.er

Shelli lynn Mil or,

MELBOURNE. KY
Dtboroh Koy Bezold
~~~~~~·~:~~~ins
Lori Ann Neltner
Mory j. Prodoehl
MORNINGVIEW. KY
Steven E. Neuspickle

NEWPORT. KY

Virginia Anderson

lisa Marie Beck
Barbara A. Buemi
tmes Elmer Conley
avid Gish
Deborah lee Harness
Kathleen M. Lemmons

Anthonl H. Schenck
Robert . Schenck
Maleia . Schnorbus
Robert B. Seiterr, Jr.
Richard A. Webster
Barbara j. Wessling

SOUTHGATE. KY
lisa A. Diciero

!fa~7ef·A~~~eck, Jr.
~~~~~h~. EK,~~~rf
~:~~, U'.n~~~i=~~an

WOODLAWN. KY

~~rl'sil~d~~~~~~~~
BELLEVUE, KY

Kimberly Schneider
Timothy j . Schneider

DAYTON KY
Matthew S. longford

Marie Moore Ne son
Debbie Ann Rice
!ennifer Marie Smith
ohn W. Smith
inda L. Strickley
Shirley A. Tanner
Ali ce A. Thompson

Donna L Kapfhammer

GHENT, KY

LEBANON. JCT. KY

Kristi S. Pendergest

FISHERVILLE. KY

Pamela j. locke

Melissa A. Taylor

HEBRON KY
Buddy Dorrell Boker
INDEPENDENCE. KY

LOUISVILLE , KY

~ci~a~aRi.e B~r~~ey

~u~;nl E~:~fec

Dawn Michelle Reece

OWENTON , KY
Eric jerome Bihl

Deborah Cinnamon
Roxanne M. Cooley
Tara D. Dear
Kenneth~ · Elliott
~effre y A an Euwema
rian Hamlin
Sandra Ann Marousek

Regina l. Edrington

leslefa Rae Robinson

Michelle E. Mangeot

Darlene Williams

Angela Marie Beck

MELBOURNE. KY

Patricia l. Caldwell
Heidi Maria Cherami
Lexi M. Ford
Angela Ma ry Gubser
Ke1th Kevin Harmon
Mark David Huffman

T;:;:~!hOa~e~~~~:rhon

~~r~a~~ntJ!~:~7~an, Jr.

Deborah Kay Bezold

~~~~dta~·~~~~~ins
Lori Ann Neltner
Mory J. Prodoehl
MORNINGVIEW. KY

Steven E. Neuspiclde

~e~~R-~~Je'z~ld KY

Sherry Ann Bush

Shawn Renee Hiller

VILLA HILLS. KY

Mary jane Ashcraft
Teresa A. Bolyard
tnnis Ann Coldiron

~~i~! ~~~eGH~~tter
Michelle K. leport

Michelle A. Mann
Diane M. Schierer
Kimberly Ann Stein
Micah M. Zimmerman

f!.l~e~f~Ts~!ke~Y
LEXINGTON. KY
FRANKFORT. KY

ALEXANDRIA. KY
Mark D. Beck

~~~~ J.e~i~~~ost

Richard A. :Ja;ancsik
Randall M. Miler

J!1rf~~ii T~~t~chter
VERONA. KY
Melanie Hensley

~~i~~~~bu~~n

~DENT

OVERNMENT

Tin1 lynne Works
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NEWPORT. KY

Virginia Andersqn

lisa Marie Beck
Barbara A. Buemi

t;mes Elmer Conley
avid Gish

Deborah lee Harness

Kathleen M. Lemmons
Anthon[ H. Schenck

julie Ann Gnffin

CLEVES. OH

Melissa Ann Gilbtn

HAMILTON . OH
Robert L. Kerby
LEBANON, OH

Denise Lynn Devney

Robert . Schenck

Sheri lynn Farquer

Richard A. Webster
Barbara j . Wessling

Eileen H. Mizelle

Maleia . Schnorbus
Robf:n B. Seiterr. Jr.

SOUTHGATE, KY

WESTCHESTER. OH

AMELIA. OH

Usa A. Oiciero

Tina Kaye Howard
Michael A. Temari

~~~~~h~. EKr~~~rf
~aa~~, U'.n~~l=~~an

Carla Jane Cromer

ifa~7ef·Af~~eck. Jr.
WOODLAWN . KY

~~rl's!'l'l~d~~~~~~~~
BELLEVUE. KY

Kimberly Schneider
Timothy J. Schneider

BATAVIA. OH
BETHEL. OH

Dirk A. Smits

FELICITY, OH

Dennis G. Cossens

GEORGETOWN. OH
Melissa Ann Cropper

GOSHEN. OH

DAYTON . KY

Susan Marie Oirr
Anne M. Kleespies

FT THOMAS. KY

joseph R. Netzel

t~~~ ~~~ 5~!l~

Rhonda A. Bailey
Kent Mason Chaney
Nancy jane Dyson

Matthew S. Langford
Kristi S. Pendergest
Ted joseph Abner

Richard Todd Dedman
0

t/r~;s~~~i~n°~1fl~t~Y

Steve Andrew Ginter
Catherine S. Goetz
Daniel E. Heiert
Hermina lvinac
Richard G. johnson
Richard Gerard jones
Helen Marie Kern
!ackie Kay Kleiman
twron A. Kroth

~~~~~Y A:~~~:ter

ndrew J. Riedmatter
Kathlet:n Ann Riser
Nina Marie Rizzo
Barbara Ann Ruwe
Dave C. Schaber
William C. Schlarman
Todd M. Schneider
Cindy Marie Song
Robert T. Westerfield

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS. KY
~~;~s~~e[u~ (~~!her
Kathy R. Ferguson

Debbie A. Flynn

~~~~ri~:G~tfaukel

~~~~~~~V~~i~s

Karen lee Oberer

t~U~~~ ~: ta~~~Tder

Maria E. Simon
Karen Rose Wendling

LOVELAND. OH
MILFORD. OH

MORROW. OH

Richard A. Ferguson

RIPLEY OH

Chandra {yn Fulton

CINCINNATI. OH
Marsha H. Bauer
Moira Ellen Brannen

H~v~ali~ur;i~~~sker
8
~~~1saaeiRXf~n C'~ance

Philip Dean Clary
Holly Clevenger
Christl L. Davidson
!ohn ric Farmer
haron Flowers
Bryan F. Goesling
Paula E. Greshman
Stephen C. Hinton
Michael j . Hoffbauer

Shirley J. Hudspeth

~i~ne: l:kar~~;~

Kevin Neil Lawson
Lisa Ann Lenzer

k~~~a~d ~~1f~~lle
Michael A. loth
Robert W. Merk

~lia

Ann Meyers
imber E. Payne
Karen Suzanne Snage
~seph l. Stagge
ary Day Van Over

COLDSPRING. KY

Kelly lynn Woddell

~~~Jcf;1a~~nH~I~ftz

Shelly A. Wise
CENTERVILLE. OH

Barbara A. Cassac:t;
~7k~ v.n~a~~nra i

Ellen C. Horning

Timoth~

B. Schobel!

Allison A. Westlund

PETERSBURG. KY

Susan Mary Brumer

PARK HILLS

Steve A. Brownfield
Victor Brian Hu!o
David Geor~e K eier
Patricia M. et:no
lnge Karen Smith
Patricia L. Vagedes

~~~a~i ~aJJ;:deman

Dav1d M. Westrich
Melinda M. Wills
Kevin j. Gadawski

AURORA. IN
Rolph l. Ross

Betsy Alma Rullman
Melissa Anne Votaw

LAWRENCEBURG. IN

George G. Gardner

VERSAILLES. IN

joseph Dale Halcomb

WILLIAMSTOWN. KY

~~i~~e~~dc~,::a~~

..

Norse whiv Wright State

Raiders bow to NJ\:U in last series meeting
by Steve Olding
!'' eaturHI'Sporta ed1tor

With Wright Patterson air force base
just a stone's throw away, Wright State
fans have grown accustomed to seeing
things ny. Last Saturday night they
caught Northern's aerial show ns the
Norsemen blocked, rebounded and stufTE>d their way to a 64 -52 victory over the
Raiders before a capacity crowd at
Regents Hall.
The victory was especially sweet for
Northern now that Wright State is moving up to Division I next year and will no
longer play NKU.
" It's always nice to beat Wright State,
they have a class program .. .it's nice to end
our series with them with a win," said
Northern coach Mike Beitzel.
Against Wright State the Norsemen
were able to jump to an early 29-17lead
by dominating the offensive boards.
Sophomore Terry Hairston was especially active with eight first half rebounds
and 13 points. On the defensive end,
center Patrick Holt was putting on a show
of his own with a flood of blocked shots
and intimidations.
"Patrick just played a great game,"
Beitzel said. "It seemed like they gave up
on going inside and any shot they did take
was rea1ly forced."
Evidence of Northern's tenacity on
defense can be found in the Raiders' field
goal percentage-just 36.2 percent.
It appeared Northern would take a
commanding nine-point lead into the half

but the Raiders' Lenny Lyons hit a thr~
pointcr just before the buzzer to cut the
lead to six, 34-28.
Wri ght State's momentum carried
over into the second half as their fu11-court
press seemed to confuse the Norsemen.
Northern turnovers turned into Raider
points as WSU took a three-point lead,
45-42.
It was at this point that a change in
the Norsemen's defensive scheme turned
the game around. Beitzel employed a diamond and one defense to shut down
Lyons. The move worked as Wright State
would manage just seven points in the
last nine minutes. AB the Raiders struggled from the floor, the Norsemen built up
their lead from the free throw line, converting eight of their last 11.
"We're not a very good shooting team,
especially from the foul line, but they hit
them when they had to," said Beitzel.
Northern's victory, coupled with their
one-point victory, 58-57, over Kentucky
State in Frankfort last week, improves
their seasonal record to 12-10.
Perhaps more important thau the victories, however, is the emergence of a
more balanced scoring attack. Freshman
Jeff Moffett, Chris Wall and Hairston
have all picked up their point production.
" It's important that the rest of the
team pick up the slack because Shawn
(Scott) of late has been off," Beitzel said.
The Norsemen will find out just how
far their recent good defense will take
them as they visit top-ranked Kentucky
Wesleyan on Thursday.

Eric Kroanea/Thf' Nortiaf'rtt.f'r

George Smith, No. 44, lays the ball up as Terry Hairston, No. 40, looks on. NKU
beat Wright State, 64-62, before a capacity crowd in the teams' last match up.

Zone helps Lady Norse defeat Wright State, 78-59
by Dane Neumeister
Sporu editor

The Lady Norse basketball team took
perhaps their biggest step of the season
to insure their chances of playing in the
NCAA Division U postseason tournament
by drubbing No. 6 ranked Wright State,
78-59.
The game was a seesaw battle
thoughout the early going. Northern took
a seven-point lead, 2().13, with 8:48 to play
in the first half after a Bev Walker layup.
The Lady Norse maintained that sevenpoint margin down to the 3:47 mark,
when the Lady Raiders ran off a 6-2 spurt
before intermission, as NKU held a three·
point lead at tlie half, :lb-27.
Wright State. who beat Northern down
the floor numerous times in the first half,
hurt themselves by their inability to put
the ball in th e basket. The Lady Raiders
shot 39 percent from the floor in the openIng half compared to 50 percent for the
Lady Norse.

NKU was paced in the ftrst half by Linda Honigford and Melissa Woods' 10
points each. Lady Norse coach Nancy
Winstel pointed to Wood's play in the first
half as being very instrumental in the
NKU lead.
"I thought Lissa kept us in the game
in the first half with her hustle," said
Winstel of her senior guard. Wood also
had five steals in the first half as Wright
State was plagued by 15 turnovers.
Wood thought the key to the first half
was the type of defense her team
employed.
"They weren't ready for us to come out
in a zone," Wood said. "We rarely zone
teams, so I think that confused them.
They had been playing and practicing
against a man-to-man defense."
Wood alao thought the pre88ure that
NKU put on Wright State's guards caused a lot of first half turnovers.
Northern ca me out in the second half
determined to pick up the tempo even
more. especially on offe nse, and promptly

jumped to a 42-31 lead at the 15:39 mark.
With senior forward Amy Falk scoring at
will for NKU, the Lady Norse raised their
lead to 60-51 with 7:11 to play.
Julie Wells then converted a threepoint play to ice the victory for Northern.
Winstel thought NKU's initial second
half dominating offense dictated the final
outcome of the game.
"The key to the second half was that
we came out and got agreasive in our half.
court game;• Winstel said. " Our inside
players started posting up better in thesecond half."
Winstel pointed to Falk and sophomore
center Cindy Schlarman's play in the se·
cond half as being much improved.
Falk finished with 15 points, all in the
second half, on seven for nine shooting
from the field. NKU, who utilized its fine
inside game, shot a blistering 74 percent
from the field in the second half and 61
percent from the floor in the game. Wood
scored a team-high 19 points and recorded seve n steals.
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The Lady Norse run their record to
17-4 overall with their seventh consec-

tutive win , while Wright State slips to
18-4.
The victory for the Lady Norse was
particularly big because if NKU fails to
win the Great Lakes Valley Conference.
it can still receive an at-large bid to the
NCAA Division II postseason tournament. Coming into the game, Wright
State, playing as an independent, held the
No.1 ranking in the Great Lakes Region,
followed by Lake Superior St. and NKU.
Despite the large margin of victory
over the Lady Raiders, Winstel feels her
team is still looking to improve each time
out.
" We just need to keep getting better
and take it one day at a time," Winstel
said. "We don't look ahead past any team
that we olav"
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Patriotism, ego cause America's Cup interest
most likely mention a college
footbal1 al1 ·Star game or a bowl
ing tourname nt.
But thanks to '' Australia IJ "
m 1983, American sports fan s
have added j1b, tack and s pm
nnker to the1r vocabulary of
sports terms, and have stay('() up
late at night to watch 80mt>thmg
other than college basketbu II on
ESPN. The ratmgs show. ESP '
ovl•r nged a 3.0 ratmg or I .26
million viewers, about 800,000
more than normally wutch the
cable lotion durmg the 11 :30
p.m. to 3 am lime slot, accor
ding to USA 1'or/(ly.

FREMANTLE, Au stra li a-As
the American yacht "Stars and

Stripes" sailed past the finish
line one minute a head of its
Australian rival "Kookaburra
III " to win the America's Cup
last week , Au stralia's hopes of a
second straight Cup wm were
da shed .

Nick Brake
In the United States, a sense
of national pride was in the uir
with the return of the prize bear·
i ng the name of our great
continent.
In fact, the 136-year-old world
ch amp ionship yachting may
have commanded more attention
from t he American public this
year than ever before. Probably

-

because it was the first time the
United States has ever had to
win it back . The loss of the Cup
to Austra li a in 1983 may have
bee n the best thing to happen to
yachtin g in America.
If you were to ask the typi cal
American a bout the America's
Cup in 1980 he or she would

Th1s is all fine and good,
especially f(lr the spo1·t of
yachting, but one question pops
into my mmd about all this.
Why?
Remember, this is the sa me
cul ture that ca lls tennis, soccer
and golf bonng as spectator
sports a nd now they hove fallen
head·over-heels m love with wat·
ching boats race.
I certai nly understand the
tactical strategy and athleticism
involved in yacht raci ng, but
with all due r espect to Ted

Turner, 1t's bormg. And the sport
11 ccrtamly not why Amencan s
were 80 tuned anto 1t.
Amertcans watched mte ntly
for two good reasons:
I. Amcr1cans wath all thc1r
cgot asm, hate to thmk of J;O
mconc other than themsclve!5 a~
the best atsometh mg. Especial
\y 1f that somcthmg bears our
name. It is a classic exa mpl e of
the 1dcu that polallcnl scwncl·
pr o fc !!~o rR
preach to us
"Americans are the best and
everyone else 1s inferaor. ··
2. The Ameraca' s Cu p is om·
of those Oly mpic·like events that
bnn~s out a se nse of patn otlsm
when coun traes compete a~otam s t
l'Uch other Th1s eve nt goes l.'\('0
one step further than JUSt tht.•
best athletes of nallons agamst
one a not her .
"Stars and Stnpes" sk 1ppN
Den n1 s Conner sa1d 1t best "The
Ame nca' Cup is more than a
great international s porting
event.'' the San D1cgo native told
USA Today. '' It as a matter ofna
Lions competing in the world of
new technology."

Nick Brake is the former sports
De nnis Conner
----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~·d~r~lo~r~o{ Th eNortherner .

TUE. FEB. 17
Organization Spirit Day
·.;,·~,n o,ilu ts

Jde:ll ltfytng your t:r uup !vlak.:- L...3nr1.::r s for·
'.h-:- ;;;J.m'? 3g3t!!<::t S't joseph on Thursda:.r rugr1L and
.J;;;;:,Iv.·y· ~he r.-, ir, t he Untversity Center

SPIRIT
\\lEEK

WED. FEB. 18
Faculty Recognition Day
c.._ 1e:ctdy f01 a ::.urp:·ts.:: mth.:: rclvrnmgl All faculty

SPONSORED BY ABP &
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

'-''!!! t•<> !!l"!'.'=''j r.c· t>nng tho:>Ir l•Jnch to Cai':' ABC

THU. FEB. 19
BLACK & GOLD DAY
';.o,'.::ar your school color s proudly dunng the day &
•. h':'g~m':'

AT THE GAME
F::J.:.u:t·/ RecognitiOn Nrght - Cheermg compellllon between the faculty &
;;tuder.ts
~<::sidr.::I•Ct: Hall Ntghl at the Game- The roost vrsrble wmg Will wm a pnze.
!:. "'='f~'0nl0' · ~ Ntght- Hot Dogs for JUSt a quarter!

_.,
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RE YOU UPSET
WITH US?

RELAX

If so, send your comments to

to the editor, The Northerner, UC 210

during Spring Break as a Guest of
elub "fropie- Aorida's Newest Sensation ~<·

/

+P
5!'1-6406

-::;,.::-_ ... _. e: '"'"""""'
..

OTIL PAGODA OIM~._!.. - -

[§=:::-...::---

.

::::--..---

~
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Tekea: we still love you! Have a Happy Valen·
tinea Day! Love, your little aiaten.

Congratulations to the ATOI and Pershing
Rifles for showing such great spirit! Love, Delta

I C&n't think of a thing to filllhia damn apace.

To the ed1loMJ :
I am d•rt·dog t1red!
- your beloved art1st

Zeta.
Hey Stu, I Love You! Love, Jeanne.

Greg, glad to see the rest of the world 108t.
lheir .... .love, Madge.
Congrat.8 to our New lnitiatee! Tiffany Box,
Madge Everett., Chrissy Hertehede, Shelly Jar·
man, Kim Stein, Lori Tate, and Cecilia Vin·

cent. Love, Your sistera of Delta Zeta.
To all our new officers, we know you 're the
Best! Love, your DZ sistera.
Congratulations to the New DelLa Zeta Pledges
- Mary Wallace, Bridget Bowman, and Vickie
Hendrick!

Rachel, Amy and Bridget - Your drill team·
ing and cheering looks turtleriffic! Love, your

DZ sisters.
Roomate Wanted . Female, to share 2 bdrm
HOUSE in Bellevue. Very convenient. Laun.
dry. Deck on Back . Only $230 mo. includes
everyth ing. 431-5676.

Student Organization needed for marketing
project. Make up to $600 a week . Call
1-800-592-2 121. Ask for Angela .
Steve, Roses are red, Violets are blue, you're
my honey and I love you! Happy Valentines
Day. Jeanne.

TKEs, the graffiti on th " Moon " wu great!
Thanks, Love the DZA.

You're doing a great job KC. Thanks for the
music.

SPRING BREAK IN APPALACHIA!

WANTED NOW! Spring Break representatives
for Collegiate Tour & Travel. Earn free trips
and cash too! Call l.S00-328-8322, ext. 579.

Typing in my home . Call 441 ·3830 S.03 per
word.

Typing - on home computer. Double-spaced
Sl.OO per page. Ca11371-6762.

S$EASY MONEY$$ I will pay $25 for your
phone book. Call Lee Ramsey collect at: (615)
577-7237 after 6 p.m.

Julie, We're bowing down to you-great new
president! You're the beat! Love in OZ, Madge
and Lynn .

She's a five-course dinner and I'm a pig,
The pretty little thing's gonna make it big,
But come to me valentine, you are sweet and
I'm a swine-come to me valentine ...

Who are the Special People and what can
you do to help?

Call 5 72-3 166 for more
information.

BEAUTY CONTESTANTS!
WIN CASH SCHOLARSHIPS!
Miss Kentucky-Venus Pageant
will be March 29th in Louisville,
For information write:
Anne Lobe or Frances Asher,
1815 Gardiner Lane no. 52,
Louisville, Ky. 40205.
502-456-2344 or 502-451-8111

Weekend Retreat for university students.
Relax, reflect, renew. Feb. 6-8. Call Newman
center for info and reservations 781-3775

STUDENT

SERV ICES

To Drew: We know we're not great, old sport,
but let me let you in on a little secret. You 're
not either. Offense intended , old sport.
Luce: Surprised? I know you won't get thi s in
time, but Happy V. Day . l hope you had a good
time this weekend. Love ...

PROFESSIONAL SEWINGIMENDING ;
THOROUGH
HOUSE
CLEANING.
ERLANGER-FLORENCE . MS. WHITE

Gel·

1980 TOYOTA TERCEL. 74,000 miles. Runs
good. Good tires. New brakes. Good paint, no
rust. Asking $1,150. Call 341-4004.

Heidi , you're a great friend . Happy Valentines
Day with the Marine of your choice!

Billy: It's been a great 2 1/2 yean. Happy
Valentines Day .! I Love You, Missy

To KUKU, Tho miles apart my heart beats
strong, A lifetime I live to sing my heart's song.
The Pup.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
* BADMINTON DOUBLE TOURNAMENT *
~

Roses are red
Violeu are blue
The DZs love ch.ssifieds
And ao t hould you

727-8710.

ADULT

acquainted and Information-Sharing Hour.
Thursday Feb.12,5-5:30 p.m. and 'IUesday Feb.
17,9:30-10:20 a.m. Cafe A. University Center.
572-637;1.

DJM : I'm not lying. I love you.
Rideshare - from Florence to NKU. Call Alice
Thompson 371-3867 (evenings).

St. Luke Hospital of Ft.
Thomas, Kentucky, is in need of
volunteers in the Emergency
Department,
Kid Kare Program, and many other
areas.

Volunteer opportumLiea. Call Newman Center
781 -3775

Sleven, I love you . Happy Val(lntine's Day .

At St. Luke Hospital
Want to have t he edge on
other students when entering the job
marked
Volunteer experience can provide
you with that extra edge.

GuJtar Lenons
Lead and rhythm rock,jau, cla&aica l and folk
styles taught. Reasonable rates. For more in·
formation call 781-1912 after 6 p.m. and
572-5772 before 6 p.m.

Amy - you're the greatest big sis ever! Love
in DZ, Madge.

Special People Week Feb 9-13

Volunteer Experience

Don't h e to me agam!!! Ah !!!! Ah!!!!!!!

CO-REC- MEN'S- WOMEN 'S DIVISIONS

~

I*
Wednesday , February 25th
I*
I* Last entry date : Tuesday, February 17
I*
1 For sign up and information call 572-5197
:
* Or stop by Campus Recreation in 129 AHC *
~·································~

Spring Break Countdown:
23 days.
Classified ads run $1.60 (or the first
15 wordJJ and $.15 for each additional
word for NKU student8, faculty and
staff. $2.00 for the tint 15 words and
$.20 for each additional word for
non-NKUert.
The editors reserve the right to
refuse any ad they deem otrensive or
libelous.
Claisl.fteds will be accepted until Friday at 3 p.m. in UC 210 the week
before publication.

RlllllCH
PIPERS
-.e
from-on oubjocto

18,218 to
Orcltr

C•l~

Tocl•y

With

ViUIMC

01'

COO

. . aq,q;,~~J;,9l_22
Or, rush $2.00 to: R...•rch AMI•t.nc.
11322~Ave 1206-SN.l05 Ange6es,CA90025
Cu$!0m researcnatsoavaiiJible aM level ,

SPRING BREAK
VACATION
Ft. Lauderdale or So. Padre TX.
Starting at $169.00.
Quad Occupancy.
7 Nights.

1987-88

Transportation Packages

Student Financial Aid Application
Packets Are Now Available In The
Office Of Financial Aid,
Administrative Center, Room 416.

Avllllable.

0280.tif

STUDENT AGENTS
WELCOME.
For information call
1-800-222-4139.
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Tuition-------------------------------------------------

conti nued from page 1
Out-of-state
Undergraduate- up $100
Graduate- up $100
Low- up $445

In -state full -time undergraduate tui
taon w11l be $540 and out-of-state will be
$1.540 a se mester
Baker sUJ d that In -stale part time
undergraduate fees will go up $3 per
cred1t hour and graduate level fees wi ll
1nrrcttse $5 per credit hour.
" For part time, out-of-state under·
graduate fees wi ll go up $8 u credit hour,''
he said , " and oul·Of·slate grad uate fees
will go up by $11 a credit hour."
And accordin g to Baker, part-time in·
state law students will be paying a n ex·
tra $7 pe r credit hou r in the fall. Out-of.
state students will pay an additiona l $37
per credit hour.

"By comparison we are still a low tui·
Lion sta te ," Pres ident Boothe said.
Taulbee added that even though tui·
Lion is increasing every one or two years,
the amount of each h1ke is steadily
decreasmg.
But Boothe said Kentucky legislators
onen make this a difficult task.
''Our bottle is to keep (tuition) from be·
ing raascd higher," Booth~ said. "We're
trying to hold down the increase.
"We no longer have state supported
education, we have state assisted educa·
Lion.''
In Kentu ~ ky , the legislature does not
set tui ti on rates. The CHE uses a formula
which lakes into accou nt per capita per·
sonal income and tuition rates for institu·
tions of similar size.
However , th e amount of money the
governor a nd the state l~ gis l a tur e ap·
prove for state uni ve rsi ties can affect the

Wet- - - - -

continued from page 3

some limited amount of drinking.
In Arizona, for example, each of the
three state universities " now allows
the cons umption of a lcohol in limted
circumstances in dorms, but no sa le of
liqu or on ca mpu s," says Glenn
Brockm an , assoc iate counsel for the
state Board of Regents.
Worcester State in Massachu setts
last winter let the campus dry pub go
wet again, providing it ca n maintain
its own liability insurance and liquor
li cense.
The reason in that outright liquor
bans have proved too r igid in some
cases.
The University of Nebraska at Lin·
coin, for one, a lmost had to pull out of
hosting Gov. Kay Orr's Jan. 9 in·
auguration beca use it officially bann·
ed liquor from the campus.

but a lso, "become more goal-oriented."
The KIES is made up of six schools, in·
eluding Murray State, Eastern Kentucky ,
Western Kentucky and Morehead State
universities as well as NKU and the
University of Kentucky.
Th ere are four programs in the KIES,
which include the countries Austria,
France, Spain and Italy. The program,
t his su mmer, will run from May 28
through July 23. Six weeks are spe nt in
study and the last two spe nt on fun.
Daryl Franks, a junior biology major
at NKU and a participant in the summer
program last year sa id, " I think I got a
lot out of it."
Franks, who studied both German
language and German culture in Austria
and earned 6 hours of credit, said the trip
was educational and fun . Franks said his
favorite part of the trip was meeting peo·
pie from a ll over.

cost of tuition for state universities
because of a need to bring in new reve nue,
CHE Deputy Executive Director Walker
said.
" Smcc L981 , the Council on Higher
Education has se t rates bianually along
with state appropriations recommenda tions," said Walk er. "They're related in
that tuition is a major revenue for the in-

CHARLOTTE'S WEB
1
A Children's Film_~~
/A.(/

Plus:
• No

•on The Bus

•Competitive Wagf"s

• Bonus Programs

•Paid Training
•t;venlng/ "' ~kend

ANNOUNCING THE 1987-88
DEAN'S SCHOLARSHIP

Applications for the 1987-88 Dean's Scholarship are now being
accepted. The 1987-88 award procedure requires that a qualified
student be nominated by hislher academic department. The
eligibility criteria are outlined below. Application forms and procedure sheets can be obtained from the academic department office in which you ore a declared major. Applications must be sub·
mitted on or before AprilS, 1987. For additionol information contact the chairperson of your academic department.

-Completion of no less than 30 credit hours
-A minimum cumulative GPA of 3.25
-A declared major at NKU
-Attendance in full and spring semesters of the current academic
year and completion of at least 18 credit hours over the two
semesters
-Enrollment as a full-time student throughout the full and spring
semesters of the award year
-Students holding full-year tuition scholarships are not eligible

We're looking ror brlgbt , hard working college
students to conduct telephone research.

• Advant!ement Opportunities

/ ,-,..I

Eligibility Criteria For Qualified Students

Get Your Foot In The Doo.r of The
Business World At M.R.S.

• (;ompuler Training IC::RT)

-/'!.
,
1- ,..,.

( /) ' ' ).!·
U C Th eater
i'"'':· .(/ · v;:r"' · ;
Sat. Feb. 14
///_/~.Z:f ,-;r_//
!1:00am & 2:00pm {-<:~- \
50¢ per Child
· ·
$1.00 per Adult
,~> ~
with valid NKU ID
~ap'b

HEY!
Quit Flipping Burgers

" 'e're olferlng:

st1tution."
Taulbee Mid that the administration
will be discu ss ing future tui tion adjustments someti me this fall .
" Right now J can't say that those
(fu tu re) rates would go up, " Walker said.
" It's difficult to say because we have not
looked at any increases pe r capita in come."

Selling
Unes

•lEarn Extra Co-Op Credits!
" 'ork

(SEE (;AREt:R DEVEWPMEI\T
(;ENTER FOR DI.'TAILS, lJ(; 320)

Apply In person at 15 East Eighth Str~t, Clnelnnatl,
8:00- -1:00 p . m ., or eall Diana llamana al 579-1555.

MARKETING RESEARCH SERVICES ••••••
a plaee to begin.

0281.tif

The Dean's Scholarship awards full tuition at in-state
rates for one academic ::·ear. This scholarship is not
automatically renewed, but qualified students may
re-apply.

